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Obstacles slow fountain project
By DAN HECKEL
News Editor

Bad weather and
maintenance requirements
have delayed the completion
of the portable fountains next
tv the Curria Center, but the
project should be finished in
timt. fvr tht- Oct . · 5
Homecoming activities, said
Wayne Harper, associate
grounds director.
Construction began in April
when fresh soil was spread on
the hill between the pedestrian
mall und th~ C'uni~ CPnter.
ThE> project to build a fountain
lioCtl for uAc during special
occasionr; h..u. a hudgt>t of
$30,000.
H~rp4'r

originally hoped to
have the founl.dina r~ttdy in
Lime for graduation
ceremonies in May, but since
physical plant employees are
doing the work, other duties
such as dorm maintenance
nnd grasscutting, along with
mclement weather, slowed the
process.
Although behind schedule,
the project is still within its
budget, mainly because of the
uAe of University personnel
and :nt•xpt-nt-live soil. Harper
said. The $30,000 was left over

from the original $8.2 million
state grant a warded for the
Currie Center in 1977.
The $30,000 was set aside to
rectify any problems with the
building, according to Dave
Kratzer, director of the Currie
Center. However, since
nothing was needed, the
money became available for
anothe¥' use.
A stipulation in the grant
stated that the money could
only be used for the student
center and had to be in use by
,]uly 1 of this year, or it wou1d
revert to the state, Kratzer
Raid.
Harper said he has heard of
~-t.::ml' of the skepticism about
the fountains around campus,
but said that it is unfounded.
"It's funny how people get a
negative attitude about things
nnd then perpetuate it.''
All the materials are on
c·ampus and work will begin as
:-.oon as the maintenance
people can free themselves
from other jobs. "We have to
put up a new scoreboard at the
football field soon," Harper
~aid.

S.. FOUNTAINS
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AN EARLY •rttat'a conception of the following .,...lhowl only minor ch8nge. The hill to the tide will
not be ternced •• thown, •nd the "rtfc81 fountain wiH be 8t the end cloMet to the bulldlftl.

T.J. ~s Bar-B-Q
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Welcome back MSU Students
~~· ~
•·.. .:.r-Convenient drive-through
~~~
. d
:..

~
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806 Chestnut St. Murray 753.()()45

_ ~Into Style,

Photo by ...,.. Ken'*'Y

"''HE FOUNTAIN 81'H e•rtler thle week, ttlll
completion.

1

month
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~ . The JCPenney Way!

You are invited to all the fun at our
Fall Fashion Show. See the newest
fashions to dress in for class each
day and keep you cuddly warm at
the games. Plus a special collection
of evening wear for those cozy
nights out. See it absolutely free!
~ea: Sata~y,Sept.

14

at 2 p.m.
Where: Voar JCPeaaey Store
Cheetaat HUie Slaoppiag
Ceater
Also: Register for two
$25 gift certificates to
be given away during
the show. You must be
present to win!
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STUDENT NIGliTMARE t=29

Frankly Speaking

HI, RoGER.. RE:MEMBER Me?

,..TI-lAT LlTnE ~ff:;R \M ENT
IN 8 IOLOG'I L.AB l AST WtEJ(?

The Murray State News is an
official publication of Murray
State University published
weekly on Fridays except
during the summer and on
holidays. It is produced by a
staff supervised by adviser
Ann Landini.
Opinions expressed in The
News are those of columnists
or signed writers. These
opinions do not nece88arily
represent the views of the
journaJism faculty or the

University.
Letters to the editor should
be submitted no later than 5
p.m. Monday prior to Friday's
publication. Letters should be
signed by the author and
include phone number,
classification or title a nd
address.
Change Of addre88 and other
items concerning mailing
should be sent to the Director
of Alumni Mfairs; 420 Sparks
Hall; Murray, Ky. 42071.

Everything not rosy
in new headquarters
A little more than a week
ago, we were all walking
around the new and improved
Wilaon Hall looking at bare
walla and saying what a nice
place we have.
And whether it waa
eymbolic or not, the
University's ground crew
started lining the ehrubs in
front of the newly renovated
building with pitch black,
richly-ecented cow manure at
about the same time that we
all remembered that our
newly-furnished newsroom
waa here so that we might put
out a newspaper.
So here's the newspaper,
and I hope that it is more like
the clean and comfortable
Wilson Hall than the aromatic
pete surrounding it.
Aa was the case last year, we
are still in the midst ofchange.
Last year, we changed the look
of our paper. This year, we are
reshuffling our etaff and
moving into a new building.
When I tell people that our
new offices are really cool it is
not because my vocabulary
didn't make it past 8th grade.
Instead, I am explaining the
plight of our staffers who have
mittens stored in their desks
now.
Of course, since most of
them are new, they may think

Lonnie
Harp
it haa always been this way.
Maybe it's beat that way.
So aside from the fact that
we hold our noses on the
outside and rub our
goosebumpa once inside, we
like our new newsroom and
have enjoyed putting out a
newspaper from here.
It haa been chaotic this first
week, but they always are. We
hope you'll remember where
we are and you'll let us know
where the news ie. You can
even give us a call ifa two-foot·
long rat scampers through
your room.
Here is where you can phone
us.
Newe: Our news desk,
captained by Dan Heckel, a
senior from Louisville ,
handles most news events on
campus. That phone number
is 762-4468.
Campue Life: Our campus
life section, skippered by
Dannie Prather, a junior from

Magnolia (the city), takes care
of feature stories and most
Greek evente. Phone them at
762-4480.
Sporta: The sporte section,
piloted by David Ramey, a
Louieville eophomore,
handles, oddly enough, sports.
They answer at 762-4481.
VIewpoint: Our opinion
pages, which include letters to
the editor and commentaries,
are coordinated by Michele
Simmona, a junior from
Hopkinsville. That phone
number ie alao 762-4468.
Advertlllng: Our advertiaing
department which sells space
in our paper and collects the
billa is headed by Orville
Herndon, a senior from Cadiz.
That phone number is
762-4478.
I am the editor in chief and
answer the phone at 762-6877.
Our adviser, Ann Landini, a
recent defector from the
University of Tennessee,
oversees the whole operation
and can be reached at
762-4479.
Mter nearly four months off
the job, we are glad to be back
on the track now, so look for us
on Fridays and if you're ever
wanting to smell manure or
have cold chills run down your
spine aa you enter a
newsroom, stop by.
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Advertisi ng w orks.
Try itt

NEWSbriefs

Lake-Land

AJ»~t~.!!.CM£~~~~
Jemea H. Cain, P•tor
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Diabetes Bike-A- Thon
The fifth annual Diabetes Bike-A-Thon, planned to raise
funds for support of the American Diabetes Association, will be
hel~ Sept. ~5.
Riders Wl&htng to participate may obta1n sponsor forms from
Spoke and Pedal, the offices of the Murray and Calloway County
middle and high schools, the MSU Currie Center information
desk, Dennison-Hunt Sporting Goods, or the Murray.Calloway
County Hospital public relations office.
Cycliata can choose from four possible routes. Routes being
offered are: one 12-mile route; two 25-mile routes; and one 38-mile
route. Roy Stewart Stadium will be a vailable for thos~> who wish
to ride leas than 12 miles.
Maps of the routes will be provided at the registration desk,
which will be located at the 15th Street (west) entrance of the
Student Center.
All bikers must register and begin their ride at the registration
desk area. Bikers may begin any time after 7 a.m. and must
complete one or more of the courses before 7 p.m.
Upon the completion of any route, the biker must return to the
registration desk for certification of miles ridden.
Checks from the sponsors will be collected by the riders after
they return to the sponsors with verification of the number of
miles ridden. All monies must be turned in to the diabet~>s
chapter by Oct. 4 in order for the rider to be eligible for a prize.

advertiaina
762-4478
1118 Wilton Hall

e. tesa

Phone {502)751-1102

WECAREABOUTYOU
need tnlneporqtlon
Call It

r---------------------------------------1
$1 Value
$1 Value
COUPON
on garment
on garment

cptllnted

u\ppalle~

Teachers offered courses
Two classes for professionals who teach in post·st.'Ccmdury
schools are being offered by MSU's Division of Higher
Education.
The courses are The Two-Year College CHED ~fiR!)) and
Curriculum and Instruction in College (HED 687). Each will bt'
offered on Tuesday and Thursday evenings and carry thr~c
~emest.er hours of credit or audit.
The Division of Higher Education offers programs for thos~
who plan to teach in two-year, small four-year or privall'
colleges. Programs include discipline area tlpedultil·S,
developmental education, administration, adulL edut·atiCJn and
other!!.
·
For information, contact the Divison of Higher Edu('ati"n nt
435 WeUa Hall, or call 762-6891.

T Shirts* Sweats* Jackets
Silkscreening * Monogramming * Lettering

COUPON
753-7743
L---------------------------------------J
514 Main

WE CAN
MAKE YOU
LAUGH!
If we can•t.
we·11 sive You $25!
8 p.m. Tuesday
The Stables

FREE

Wednesdlll l and 9:30 P.m.

Currls Center Theater

SI.25 wltb MSU I1Udent LD.. S2 wtthouf lftldenf LD.
S.;,nsonKI by
Funded by Student Government Association

fi3]j
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Building on

.

ELEK·TEK .. •

SAVES YOU MORE
ON CALCULATORS

Early plans set for mall expans1on
for the state finance and
administration cabinet.
"What we are trying to do is
get the master plan down on
paper so we will know where to
improve the grounds in the
future," said Wayne Harper,
assistant grounds director.
The existing pedestrian
walkway from Waterfield
Library to Elizabeth Hall will

By JOHN R. WATSON
Staff Wnter

Preliminary plans for the
extension of the pedestrian
walkway to College Courts
and the building of a · plazatype area around Hart Hall
have been drawn by Don
Fleming, landscape architect

be extended to the comer of several trees and shrubs in the
College Courts, along the area to simply improve the
existing street between looks of the campus," Harper
Winslow Cafeteria a nd Hart said. "In addition, we will
Hall. To keep with the flow of either be building a fountairt
the existing walkway, the or a continual blooming flower
('Xtension will be constructed bed at the entrance of
nf the same materials, but Winslow."
trf'es and other shrubs will be
One possible problem with
acidf'd .
1 x tt•nding the walkway is the
" We hope to be planting .Junger tn pedestrians posed
l>y automobiles. To combat
this problem, t h e new
'}} b
wa lk way W I
e raised
approximately six inches at
t h e points where vehicles
SM RENOVATIONS
Page 11
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HP·16C Programmer ••• 90

FREE/
NewAdvantaoe
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1--------------1
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GET THE FACTS TODAY!
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For Sale
1979 Mazda GLC Hatchback; 65,400 miles; 30
mpg; $1750 Excellent condition; 762·3071 or 753-6870.

Photo by

GAS$

A PRELIMINARY layout of the many new trMI and lhrub1ln the north dorm complex, along with new
g,.... moun• around Hart Hall.
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College Rep Waated to work at MSU campus.
Good income. For information and application
write to: Allen Lowrance, Director, 251 Glenwood
Drive, Mooresville, NC 28115 or call: (704)
664·4063.
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Look no further . .. you've found it!
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It's
Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from A'I&T.
For instance, with some companies you have
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose A'I&T, there won't be
~ny surprises when you move in.You'll get the

® 1985 AT&T Commui'MCotions

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
. used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 600/0 and 400/0 discounts off our Day
Rate-so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone~
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Board meets to discuss
budget .and other matters
The University's 1986-88
biennial budget request will be
presented at Saturday's
meeting of the Board of
Regents.
The request will be TeViewed
by the state's Council on
Higher Education and then
passed on for consideration by
the General Aaeembly.
Other items on the agenda
for the 10a.m. meeting include
recommendations tor an
actin1 Vice President for
Student Development and a
. Dean of the College of
Business and Public Mfairs.
President Kala M. Stroup is
expected to recommend Currie
Center director Dave Kratzer
as acting Vice President for
Student Development.
If approved by the Board,
Kratzer will take over for Dr.
Frank Julian who will take
part\ in a faculty exchange

program in

Kenya from

October through January.

Stroup said she will
recommend Dr. John
Thompeon, chairman of the
department of accounting, as
Dean of the College of
Business and Public Affaira.
The Board will receive the
report of the Univeraity's
comm.iBSion on intercollegiate
athletics (see story, Page 1),
but will put off discU88ion of
the report until ita November
meeting.
The Regents will vote on
parking regulation fines, post
office box rental rates and the
sale of surplus property.
Stroup will dittcuss the
Univeraity's alumni network
which is working to contact
state legislators as well as the
strategic plan recently
presented by the state's
Council on Higher Education

(see story, Page 2).
In addition to the Board
meetina-, several state
legislators will visit the
campus Saturday to discuaa
with University officials the
needs of higher education in
the upcoming biennium.

announced in October. A site
team from the Atlanta Region
IV headquarters visited
Murray State in May.
WKABEN, housed in the
Adult Learning Center in Roy
Stewart Stadium, has been
offering adults opportunities
for receiving a basic education
since ita conception in 1974.
According to Guthrie, more
than 5,000 adult learners have
been involved in programa
that teach cl8.88e8 from basic
education to employability
skills training. More than
1,500 adults have earned high
school equivalencies (GEDs)
in the program.
The program a11o mcludea
teaching through the uae of a
satellite carrying 23 PJ'OIT&ma
to 10 rural countiee- Ballard,
Caldwell, C8Iloway, CarliaJe,
Fulton, Gravea, Hickman,
Living eton , Lyon a n d
Marahall.
In addition to adult baaic
education, WKABEN alao baa
a program designed for adult
literacy training.

Lend an Ear to
Diamond Values

-

Do you miss your Mother's home
cooking?
If so, w e've got it at the

Ribshack
Open: 5 a .m.-8 p.m.

Mon.&t.
6a.m.·3p.m.
Sun.

901 Coldwater Road

9 Begley Drugs

Local education program
nominated for state award
The West Kentucky Adult
Basic Education Network
(WKABEN) has been
nominated as one of two of
Kentucky's most outstanding
educational programs and
could win a Secretary's Award
from the U.S. Department of
Education.
WKABEN was nominated
in April by the Division of
Adult and Community
Education of the Kentucky
Department of Education and
is in competition with 20
programa in 10 statea.
The pro~rrams are
competing for recognition in
Region IV of the U.S.
Department of Education.
Chuck Guthrie, coordinator of
WKA B EN, said he is
"awaiting announcement now
whether or not we won ." The
win ner should be an nounced
thiaweek.
The three most outstanding
na tional education prolr&Dls
will com p ete for t h tt
Secreta ry's A ward. The
winner of the award will be

Pqe9

Coke
Tab ,Diet Coke
or Sprite
12 Pack 12 oz. Cans

79
Buy Them By The Handful.

Pencils

¢
Each
L•mtt30

Mead

Spiral

Varsity
Notebook

Stick

Pens

8-1.'2 ' X 11 "
100 Sheets

Special Prices

Diamond Earrings set in 14K Gold

Begley's Tfle good nealt~ people

PREMIER STAR DIAMONDS
Photographs enlarged to show exquisite detail.

Cook's Jewelry

-

Welcome Back Students
753-1606

Central Shopping Center

Murray, Ky.
,•

Pace tO

Report------Continued from P•oe 1
cutting be encouraged on a
conference-wide basis so that
universities that reduce
spending will not be penalized.
Dr . Melvin Henley,
chairman of the Board's
athletic committee, said the
commission focused primarily
on the business of college
athletics.
He said that in looking at
budgets, the commission
studied variable costs- those
directly related to the
existence of an athletic
program.
With that formula tv llgure
the "actual costs" of the
program, the athletic dt :cit
which had been previously
figured at about $1.1 million,
was reduced to $660,747.
In the new formula, grant
money for student-athletes not
kept by the athletic program
was subtracted from the
deficit.
Other costs not figured in
the actual-cost formula
include the $425,500 in state
formula · funding that would
likely be lost without an
athletic program.
"To reduce a bud1et de k it,
you have to talk a oout
variable costa," Henley ~aid.
"There) n otapeatdee.lofu.e
in talking aOO.t the expeneee
that would be on-I'Oinl if the

program were eliminated!'
The report will be presented
to the Board of Regents
Saturday, but will not be
discuased until the group's
November meeting.
The 14·member commission
included two Regents, two
faculty, one academic
administrator, two memben
of staff congreea, a member of
the alumni aasociation, a
Racer club member, Athletic
Director Johnny Reagan and
three students.
" As far as I know they all
had input," Henley said. "If
they ch ose not to seek it, it
wasn't because they were not
invited."
Last spring, the faculty
senate refused to nominate
members to the commieaion,
charging that it would be
stacked and would not
sufficiently trim athletic
spending.
Henley said that between
the report's presentation and
deliberation, the Board will
hear f rom all interested
groupe.
President Kala M. Stroup
was pleased with the report.
"I think it is clearly what all
univenitiee should be dome,"
she eai4. "I don't think tbia ia
somethi.q we ouah t to take
li1htly. l t'a e important etep;
it's the way intercoll81(iate
athletics are going."

Welcome Back
Students
Show your 10
and get a car
wash for $1
with fill up of
8 gal or more.

1102 Chestnut Street
Murray, KY 42071
753-1331

Loans--------------Continued from P.ge 1
86 school year. Since 1959,
more than 9.053 students have
borrowed more than $11.3
million.
The NDSL receives its funds
through a type of revolving
trust fund concept. The federal
government provides $9 for
every $1 that is paid back.
The University does its own
billing and collecting, as
opposed to the collection
agencies used by some
schools.
"Personal involvement and
special concern for the student
has made our loan~llection
program successful," Yuill
said.
"We have better control over
the billing procedure and full
accountability without thirdparty in vol vemen t, ''
McDougal said. " As a result,
collection over the years has
been succesaful."
If the University has
unsuccessfully tried to ·collect
on a loan and the account has
been in default longer than
two years past the limit, Yuill

said that collection can be
assigned to the Department of
Education. Only 243 of the
9,053 NDSL bolTOwers at
Murray State- 2.7 percenthave had their accounts
turned over to the DOE.
In a national crackdown on
loan defaulters, Secretary of
Education William J . Bennett
said he would ask the Internal
Revenue Service to withhold
defaulters' tax refunds unless
they began paying back their
loans.
•
A similar collection
procedure between Murray
State and the Kentucky
Department of Revenue is a
possibility. Yuill said she is
exploring a procedure which
may lead to claims by Murray
State to stop refunds to
Kentucky taxpayers who have
defaulted on loans.
"We recognize there is a
problem nationally with some
students who refuse to repay
their Joana," McDougal said.
"However, the overwhelming
majority ofMSU students who
borrow from the National
Direct Student Loan program
repay their loans on time."

LOWEST

IN
TOWN

753-9636
Drop Off
Laundry

Service

Job Placement Seminar
September 19 - 20

Placement Registration

Job Search Information
2 p.m. T hu rsday
and Friday

Resume/Business
Letter P repa ra~ion

Interview Techniques
Cu rris Center Auditorium

J uniors/Seniors
Encouraged to Attend

Why should I establish an active file with Placement?
When should I start the active campaign of finding a job?
What is the most effective way to hunt for a job?
Where can I find resource material for the Job Hunt?
What does the job picture look like for 1985-86 graduate?

• ~ •

I
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NEWSbriefs
Business skills seminar
A one-day seminar titled "Customer Relations Skills'' will bt•
offered by the Center for Continuing Education on Wednesdav.
The seminar will be held in the Curris Center from 9 a.m. to
4:15p.m.
Lisa Ford, a training consultant with more than sewn V(•ar~->
of experience in training and development for business and
government, will conduct the sessions.
Topics include the customer relations position, manalo{ing
angry and emotional situations. being more persuasive uno
satisfying customers, communicating with power and skill.
using the "Big Four'' steps of listening, and making tmnsl't!rl:l
and referrals work.
The seminar fee of $95 for one registrant and $80 eadl fur two
or more people from the same organization includes tuition, all
course materials, and refreshment breaks.
For additional information cull the Cent~r for GuntinuinJ.(
Education at 762·41f>9.

Student driving course

'island'.
"One of our main goals is to
cross, forming a type of speed reroute the traffic around Hart
hump.
Hall off the grass," Harper
"Mle plans at Hart Hall are to • said. "That way we will keep it
surround t.he residence hall in better shape and prevent cut
with a series of raised areas grass and mud from being
ronsiHting of grass, trees and <'arried into the dorms."
shrubs. Each of these 'islands•
Besides the renovation of
will be surrounded by a three- I I art Hall and the pedestrian
to four-foot retaining wall,
walkway, other dorms will get
which will double as a Neating a fllightly new look. Existing
area.
sidewalks at Clark.
The ground inside the
Rirhmond, Franklin and
rt:taining wall will gradually Springer halls will bf'
grade up to the three- or fourrl'finiRhed to match th•
fqot level at the center of the pedestrian mall, and tree; ancl

ConUnued from Page 7

!'hrubs will be added near their
1

~ntrances. ·

' "Hopefully by doing this we
wi 11 be able to add some type of
rontinuity to the campus,''
Harper said.
"We are in a preliminary
stag(• now, because we simply
don't know how much this is
going to cost or exactly when
t'onl'ttruction will begin,''
Hnrper said. "What we are
n·;dly looking to is exactly
1 ' \' ml''"h :• .,;n ;,... ...,rn'('P thl'
, • ' ,, ' "PP.,Hr<t
t ht·
d lllll" .

Fountains---------------------high and 26·feet wide signify plants that are being planted

continued from Page 3
The four fountains will
represent the struggle through
four years of college, Harper
said. The three horizontal
fnuntains that shoot four-feet

the underclassmen years, and
the one that shoots 30-feet
high the climax ofgraduation.
The fountains cost $11,000,
cu1u their plastic liners an
additional $6,000. The 400

also cost approximately
$6,000, Harper said. The
fountains will pump 4,000
gallons of water a minute,
with the basin able to hold
25,000 gallons.

A Driver Education course is being offered for MSl • :-Ill''''"!"'
who want to learn how to drive. Classes will begin M••tHiu' . F.. ,
more information contact John Curtis at 762-66f>·1,

Courses
for teachers
.
A one-day workshop titled "Projecting Professiunnhsn, 11n·
Today's Woman" will be offered by the Center for Contit, l: t -l l!
Education Thursday.
The workshop will meet in theCurrisCenterfrom !l;, ,m '" . i
j1 m Its purpose is to provide the participant with SJ••. • ,
lt·t·hniques to increase professionalism.
For information call the Center for Continuin~ J:dut•a !'"' ' ,,,

VISIT OUR SUNTANNA
SUN SYSTEM
visits
v;sit!
vis i t

71i2-4lfi9.

THE OUIUAIS

Hick. . .
on

pus )

EXPI~

9-30·86-

' 753-2709
off SHAMPOO,CUT l DRY
$5. off PERMS

1411 OL IVE

Senator for College of
Business and Public Affairs

" Bob ... I'd like you to meet Marcie,
my haJf.sister."

Joyce's
Beauty Salon
Central Shopping Center

Grand Opening Special
10% off all haircuts.for
Murray State Students
with valid ID
Thru September 21,1985
753 - 2511

walk-in or
by appointment

GET INVOLVED WITH SGA
OUALIFICATIONS:
2.0 cumulative G.P.A.
Full time student
· Major In College of Business and Public Affairs
APPLICATION DEADLINE!
Noon Tuesday. Sept. 10
INTERVIEW DATE:
Wednesday, Sept. 11

A student is selected by the Senate to become a Senator when an elected
Senator cannot fulfill his position. The duties of a Senator are to maintain a
major In the college he represents,serve on a minimum of one University
Committee, serve on a minimum of one Senate Committee and conduct a
minimum of two seminars In the college they represent.

hpU

Library adds 77 new journals
8evea.ty-ee\'• new jOUI'Ula
are amonr many new
addition• to Waterfield
library that have come about
u a reault of a faculty nrvey.
The aurvey wu c:ondw:ted
lut aprinr to determine
faculty opinion of the library'a
881'Vicea. In reapoue to the
queationnaire, chanrea at
Waterfield include a poup
lltUdy ana, new equipment
and longer hoW'II.
The new joumala were
purchued uaing a $3,000 fund,
Coy Harmon , dean of
librariea, aaid. Each of the u
collq• on campua waa
alloted 1500 and invited to
nbmit ita recommendation
for new titlea.

A deeipated poup liudy
area hu been ammred on the
lower level of Waterfield.
Study tablea and carrela have
1:llaen rearranged in other areas
to diacourare lltudenta from
atudying in poupa except in
the deaipated area. Thil il
intended to lower the noile

level and improve the
atmolphere lor eeriou atacly, , JJiele. .- . ,....................................... .....,....... .
Hvmoa Mid.
,., ...... 7IMfw . . . fG fWPDftiiL
Several typea of equipment
have been added liDce Jut
apriq, indudina uother
photocopy mecbine on the
1. TMIMI .... , ...... tooneofthe-rfiiOII... torlllllllt1111
main floor. "We an Depina
or
. . . . . _..
111
the coli ulow u pouible at 15
centa to enc:oarare people to
2. Do find MDIII tooll (oercl . . . . . . . per".odloll IIIII) lo lit
copy material inatead of
1•
11
t.earina it out," uid Hannon.
~. ..... ....,... ........... of .......... . . . , .......
The library hu a1ao made
Ol'g8ftiUIIon of collectlona oonclualw to ........ ...., .....
111
14
the microforma ana mon
4. llthe•ll........,.ln ... mllnlllnlroondualwetorour••••a
centrally located and hu
112
acquired a new, hirb.quality
microfiche-microfilm
I. When rou INI'Ohtor •
Mel do not find lt. do rou
read•l prinW'. In additloll to
Mllfor81111IMOI?
the microfiche, there il a
I. H8ve rou ner ,........... • rec:lll or hold on • book 111111 . .
terminal which will allow
clleakecl out to ...... ....,
ftl
atudenta and faculty on-line
7.1n JOUr ............................
aceeu to a national databue
of over 12 miDioD titlee. --rbie
114
will rreatly enhance
.. Do,.. ................. lhepotlcrofdowlng ,....,..........
interlibrary loan capability,"
longer oiNUI8IIon period on llllnlrr ............,
117
10
Harmon aaid.
A1ao, libl'BQ' boara have
pedodl. weuldrou ....,. pollcyoftlne8or101Molller1Mibodof
been increued one hoar on
.alntllllt
Sunday, aud wiD now open at
1 p.m. inatead of 2 p.m.

No

rou .............. ,_.....,

............."

........,

..........,Item

..................... ......, .........,.......,.ludy ........
.............. ......, ............. ..., ........... _............

Thefts, arrests reported
during
semester's
start
The

,.•

.

•a

•

,

HOR10N'S I.OCICSHOP

Public Safety ofllce hu
been beeiepd with theft
NpOrtl in the fint two weeb
of the 8Chool year, and two
people have be. arreMed in
other CBHI, Director Joe
Onen u.id.
Four people reported
mieeiq
on Aq.
28,
while 10 hubcapa
oth8r8 reported
other

LOck Vbk M TvPII
Hall repclltacltlle tint theft of toad in the north dorm
24 Hour 8IMce
theMD....,taiOldchablthat compla. A projector wu
wu tn.tn.lda,_ Aile. take ftGm the foota.n ofllce
21: 8iDce t.baa, tbnl ....... ai . . . . 8Wi1Uil the I8ID8
have reported penoaal day,O.....W.
beloa8ina8 .W. hal tM
He ..W iJn IJ1iptioM tJUa
Cur B.alth BaiLin• ad- ••• •• wJD ....... 1w
ot.beN NDOited th6 ,..._ Oftlelto&lat'lllli.
a•toaohil•
paned Dear _.._.-......,• ..__ _._.-~...,._...__..,....,.._..._____. .~...._..._...
White Hall.

thefta.
David Owen Lamb, of New
Conc:ord, wu arreated and
charred with indecent
apoeure on Aq. '¥1. Lamb,
who il DOt a idadeDt. wu

Mike 8locombe of Main
Street U.at hia wallet
c:ontaininl aoo .... JeaviDI
WiDalow Cafetaia • • ••
and Palla lftadoa had her 1().

~=;~:n
aometime after midnirht,

..,... biaJcle - -.,_ the

front of . . . Hall . .
followina day.
Two of the hubcap tlleft
Greeoaaid.
Four daya later, aecarity victima . . . puked in . .
received another report of a . . . . . BaD~ lot.
on Olive
male tlaaherin thequadraniJe another wu
at approximately 1:55 a.m., 8tiM Mar oada BaD ad
but the man could not be found the other in the Stewart
when oftlcerl arrived.

Stadium lot.
The thiev• apparently ..U
the hubcapa t.o local car
dea1en. Green aid.
Two other atadmta had
thelroat-of«ate...._p]atea

In a eep•ate incident,
David L WiUi•ma, a repeat
oftender, wu arreated and
charred with criminal
tz.paWnr Aq. 25. Williama
waa wanderinr around .toten Moaday.
campua. He wulodpcl in the A computer keyboard wu
Calloway County jail.
atolen from the Butn...
Chril Edwarda of Franklin Baildinr Aq. 23, bat wulater

Welcome Back
Stacleata aacl Staff!
Flowers for all occassions

1/2 OFF oa all Greek
Jewelry
J...uta'• Flewen, lac.
917CohlwataRoM
753-3180

TOP THIS!

,s
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lasts only a.year

Fast Track offers new choice
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

Winslow Cafeteria's newest
attraction, the Fast Track,
offers "quick service, fast food,
and a place for socializing,"
according to Joe Dyer, director
of food services.

Fast Track is to maintain the
quality service we uphold in
all the c ampus eating
facilities, yet offer choices and
options for the students," he
said.
The variety of foods
available at the Fast Track
include br eakfast cereal,
yogurt, sandwiches, chili,
pizza, salad, soft drinks, chips,
cheese nachos, popcorn and
snacks.

The Fast Track, located in
the northwest comer of the
cafeteria, facing Hester Hall,
Unlike the Hart Hall Deli,
replaces the Wini·Mini Mart the Fast Track is provided
which operated in the same with a kitchen to prepare hot
location last year.
meals, such as lasagna and
spaghetti, as daily specials.
According to Dyer, the Fast
Track differs from the Wini·
''The Hart Hall Deli cannot
Mini in that it operates as a cook food, only warm it,'' Dyer
restaurant on a meal ticket said.
basis, as well as a retail
Early reaction to the new
market.
facility seems positive. " I like
Dyer believes that for the 1he change from the cafeteria
space available, the Fast food," said Lee Ann Biroschik,
Track offers more of what u freshman from Lexington.
students need than did the ..The convenience is nice, also.
Wini·Mini. .
It's great to be able to grab
''Our mnin concern for the :wmething to eat and run if

Council------Continued from Page 2
programs are currently
receiving adequate funding.
She said that since most
students entering college don't
know wha t they want to do,
and since most students
attend colleges within a 100mile radius of their home, the

center of excellence idea isn't
all that practical.
"The fact that we're raising
important questions about the
plan says that we ' re
concerned," Stroup said. "This
challenge has encouraged us
to do some things and to look
at some questions we need to
look at together."

you're late to class."
Sueann Gray, a freshman
from Barlow, Ky., likes the
opportunity for privacy
offered through the Fast
Track. "Sometimes I'm really
tired or I just don' t feel like
eating in the cafeteria, so I just
Ntop by the Fast Track and

pick something up to eat in my
room," she said.
The Fast Track is open from
6:30 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Meal tickets
may be used from 6:30 a .m. to
10:30 a.m. for breakfast; 10:30
a.m. to 3:45p.m. for lunch; and
3:45 p.m. to 6:15 p.m. for

dinner.
Weekend hours are 10:30
a.m. to 11 p.m., with meal
tickets good from 10:30 a .m. to
3:45 p.m. for brunch and 3:45
p.m. to 6:15p.m. for dinner.
Meal ticket values are $1.40
for breakfast, $2 for lunch, and
$2.25 for dinner.
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YOU'VE GOT TO MOVE FAST.

Take a partial look at the fastest moving shoe in the ~
country The Ciao! Carrera. But you better move fast. A
' Because we're sure they will.

OlJ.J . '
$87./o t
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A Olympic Pl.aza
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Open evenings Sundays: 1-5 p.m. Layaway
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WELCOME TUDE ~NTS
GET ACQUAINTED
OFFE.R
WELCOME ALL MSU STUDENTS
& FACULTY
With This Valuable Coupon Payless At
753-2451

~

PA YLESS DRUGS

7205 Chestnut
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PEOPI.E
The Nation al Science
Foundation baa awarded a
$61,000 grant to MSU's
Wickliffe Mounda Research
Center for organization of
artifact collectiona at the
prehiatoric site.
Written by Dr. KHWHier and
Bryan W. Kwapll of the
Wickliffe Mounds staff, the
grant covers a two-year period
and is designed to make the
collections usable for research.
Dr.

Thoma•

E.

Gra y,

Louisiana State University, in
a recital in the Bnano Wa lter
Auditorium.
Brown has performed
extensively in the United
States and Europe and has
appeared on radio and
television aa a solo pianist and
accompanist.

Dr. Dianna O'Brien, a n
assistant professor in the
departm ent of health,
physical ed ucation and
recreation, recently presented
a paper at a national
convention of the National
Asaociation of P h ysical
Education i n Hig h er
Education in Alaiomar, Cal.
He r
pa p e r titled
"Recruitment and Reten tion
of University Students"
focused on current marketing
techniques uaed by colleges
and universities.

·chairman of the department of
graphic arts technology, has
received the Certificate of
Recognition from the
International Graphic Arts
Ed ucation Association
(IGAEA).
The Education Council of
the Graphic Arts Industry
presented the award to Gray
for h is contributions to
graphic arts education durina
the past yea r . The
presentation waa made at the
Dr. Nell V. Weber, chairman
60th annual conference of of t h e depa r tment of
IGAEA in Cape GirB.rdeau, geosciences a nd director of the
Mo., in August.
Mid-America Remote Sensing
Gray is also among Center at MSU, has been
reviewers of a script for a new named state geographer by
motion picture designed to Ken tucky Gov. Martha Layne
promote interest in careers in Collina.
His one-year term in the
the graphic arts industry
office created by an act of the
among young people.
The National Printing 1984 Ken tucky General
Equipment and Supply Assembly will expire in July
Association (NPES) is 1986. Weber is also serving
producing the film of this year as chairman of the
approximately 20 minutes, Kentucky Geography
which will feature career Consortium.
opportunities in most aspects
of the graphic arts indu~;try .

Dr. Gene Garfield, an
associate professor of political
science, is the 1985recipientof
the Max G. Carman
Outstanding Teacher award.
This honor is a Student
Government Association
award and is given in
recognition of the recipient's
teaching excellence evidenced
by his effectiveness and
ability to motivate and inspire
students inside and outside
the classroom.
Dr. Stephen Brown. pianist
und associate professor of
music, will perform at Lincoln
Center in New York City
Saturday.
He will join Dr. Dinos
Constantinides, professor of
composition and violin at

Dr. Jetteny Anderson and
Dr. David OWen are the authors

of the two-year proposal,
which is titled "Upgrading of
Chemical Instrumentation for
an Improved Laboratory
Program Stressing ComputerBased Techniques."
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Granny's Porch
Come in and try our
$3. Luncheon Specials

Now open 24 hours
306 North 16th Street
Acroaa from the Business Building

Wednesdays Are MSU Days
Students -Present your ID on Wednesdays
and receive a 20% discount on all items
not already sale priced.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5

phone 753-7972

PreekMnt K... M. Stroup

baa been appointed by the
American Cou ncil on
Education (ACE) to a threeyear term on ita Commission
on Leadership Development.
Stroup will serve until 1988
on the 12-member commission
with other university
presidents an"d higher
education association
executives.
The commission serves as
the· advisory board for policy
and operations for the ACE's
Center for Leadership
Development. The CLD is
concerned with improving the
management and leadership
of higher education and
universities through the
identification and training of
college and university leaders.

Quasar
Compact
Refrigerators
Up-front temperature dial $99.95
Slide-out reversible shelf
Freezer compartment with door
1.7 cubic foot capacity
Central Center
next to Kroger's

T he N ation al Science
Foun daUon (NSE) has
awarded a matching grant
totaling $46,618 to the
department of ch emistry for a
project designed to make more
effective use of computer• in
reaearch and laboratory
courses.
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Approximately 150 watermelons will lie sacrificed in various
ways today during the 13th annual Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity Watermelon Bust. The Greek community in addition
to other organizations and the residence halls Will compete in
field events, spirit contests and the Miss Watermelon Bust
competition.
The parade will begin at 3 p.m. and the ,field events will
commence at 3:30p.m. at Cutchin Field.

Renewed Wilson Hall
retains older charms
By MARY KUFSKIE
Staff Writer

Wilson Hall, the second
oldest buliding on campus,
has received a new look yet
kept some of its old charm,
according to George
Pavelonis, Murray State
Design Coordinator.
Built in 1925, Wilson Hall
houses the journalism, speech
and theater, and geosciences
departments.
The tight construction
budget and schedule made the
renovation difficult. The final
interior renovation budget
' was set for $1,306,000, which
was $91 ,000 less than the
original estimate.
Partly closed since 1983, the
renovation disrupted
cia a &room activities.
Journalism and speech
classes were moved to the Boy
Scout Museum; geosciences
classes went to Blackburn
Science building and the top
floor of the Lowry Annex.

"It is one of the best
classroom buildings on
campus; it is BUper, bright and
light," Pavelonia said.
Many of the old furnishings
in Wilson have beeta
Anything not
revamped.
readily usable was put into
storage. "A few things were
bought," Pavelonis said, "but
we wanted to make the old look
better."
In addition to the lighter
and brighter appearance of
the building, Pavelonis said,
"Functions are important, but
esthetics go hand in hand with
functions."
The changes in Wilson Hall
are many. The old skylights
have been removed, making
way for vaulted ceilings in the
classrooms. Elsewhere, in the
halls and offices, ceilings have
been lowered to create leas
noise.
A foyer and trophy area
highlight the entry into the
speech department's
multipurpose classroom on the
third floor. The classroom also

includes facilities for a
forensic and debate area. New
brass·plated fixtures are a1ao
planned for the hallways.
The newsroom has become
more specialized because of
the renovation. The darkroom
has been upgraded with
proper revolving doors and
lights. The noise level has also
decreased because of new
carpets and acoustiCal tile.
In the geosciences
department, there are now
adequate lab areas, sinks,
counters and drafting tables.
Acoustical tiles in ·the ceiling
also help reduce the noise
level. Pavelonia said that
before the renovation there
were only tables for the
geosciences students to work
on.
The carpeting in Wilson
Hall has a special feature. "It's
computer-rated," said
Pavelonia. The new carpeting
will allow for low static levels
when computers and other
PhOto by MARK KENNADY
.
electrical equipment is being UNIVERSITY
DESIGN COORDINATOR George Pavelonls
operated.
reviews some of the plana of the completed renovation project.

· Definite increase recorded

Interest 'rushes' through sororities' doOrs
By DARLA BAXTER
Assistant Campus Life Editor

Big numbers at Swann Hall
for the second straight year
indicate that sorority rush is
attracting more and more
women.
"We had 187 girls go
through rush (this year),
which is the moat (girls) in the
four years that I've been
involved,"
Connie Boltz,
Panhellinic Adviser, said. Of
those 187 women, 134 pledged.
"The past two years there
has been a definite increase as
to girls going through rush
from the time I entered as a

freshman," Kim Graves,
Panhellenic Preaide~t. said.
"Quota has doubled. I think it
was 16 and now it is 30.''
Quota is the maximum
number each sorority can take
during formal rush. According
to lsoltz, quota is determined
through each sorority's
agreement upon thenumberof
slots to be filled. "It is really
baaed on how many people
come through rush; that (predetermined number) is divided
through evenly.'' A chapter
has 24 hours from the time
bids go out to reach quota.
After that time, informal rush
begins, Boltz said.
Two of the six chapters,

Alpha Omicron Pi and Alpha
Gamma Delta, reached quota.
Patty Ringering, Rush
Chairman for AOPi, said this
year's rush was very
successful. "We got the girls
we really wanted. There were a
lot of girls that all the
sororities had their eyes on,
and we were happy with the
girls we got as new pledges."
Alpha Gam President
Jennifer Collins said she was
also pleaeed with her chapter's
rush. "I feel like it was a good
ruah becauae more women are
going Greek, and I think the
percentage of drop-outs was
low."

As the quota number
increases, so does the size of
the chapter. This can lead to
crowding problems, according
to Graves. Some sororities are
having problema getting all
their members in their suites
for meetings, she said.
Ringering said that if the
quota keeps increasing, the
PanhellenicCouncil may have
to consider raising the ceiling,
or the maximum membership
a chapter may have.
The ceiling currently ia 65
members. Some chapters have
75-80 members because Ule
pledge class is not included in

the ceiling number. If it were
included, chapters with large
membership numbers, such as
Collins', would only be able to
take about 20 members, while
another sorority with very low
membership could take as
many as 40. "This way, it's
more fair," Collins said.
Graves thinks the Greek
system being pushed as a
whole is a reason for the great
increase in numbers. "The
past two years we have really
tried to promote being Greek.
We've begun focusing leas on
what sororities were on
campus but focusing instead
on being Greek.''
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Fishing for freshmen
Campus C~ristian organizations offer support to University newcomers
has invited between 20 to 30
people to Wesley during her
four years at Murray State.
She said the key to drawing
people lies in the activites.
"You need something where
you don't have to get real
.. personal. To get them there is
the hardest part, once they
come they'll stay."

By DANNIE PRATHER
Campus Life Editor

Murray S tate's G r eek
community usually gets most
of th e r ecognitio n for
recruiting incoming freshman
and transfer students. But
anoth er campus g r oup ,
smaller than the Gr eek
system, spends the opening
days ofschool recruiting for a"
higher authority."
Christian organizations
such as the Baptist Student
Union, the Wesley
Foundation, His House, Chi
Alpha, the Uni vereity
Christian Center and New
Directions in Campus
Ministry put forth a
substantial effort to build their
membe r ship every fall,
gearing their campaigns
toward the University's
newcomers.
Although numbers are not a
primary indication of the
success or failure of the
Christian recruiters, The
Baptist Student Un ion
recorded 250 new students
who participated in some or aU
of the first-week activites.
Rev. Ben Boone of the
Wesley Foundation and Rev.
Jim Simmons of the Baptist
Student Union 'believe
personal attention is the key to
making a person feel welcome
at the respective places.
"We're anti-loneliness,"
Simmons said. "It's hard for a
fraternity or sorority member
to understand ... they have a
support group."
Simmons said, "Our whole
em phasis is on meeting
people." During the first 10
days of the fall semester the
BSU not only establishes its
regular activities, but also
offers nightly activities geared
toward seeing new faces and
renewing old acquaintences.

Freshman Elaine Gregory
of Marion said by getting
in volved in the Wesley
Foundation she has ensured
herself a group of friends .
Gregory said if she were to try
to pledge a sorority, "The
chances are I'd meet a lot of
people but I wouldn't make
many friends ."
Perhaps the goals of the
Christian groups and the
Greek community are they
same. Boone said getting
involved in any group can be
Photo by DANNIE PRATHER
difficult at first.
"It's a risk," he said. "It's a
BREAKING THE ICE wae the goal of thle game which took place last week at the Baptlet Student
chance to meet people that
Union.
•
you how you are and
The ministers agree that accept
Likewise, the members of letter from at least one of the
challenge you to be better than
although
theology
has
its
the Wesley Foundation work Christian organizations.
you think you are."
Tamra Jones, a senior from place on campus, it is not a
during the first week to try to
get the newcomers involved. Lexington, and Beth Garrard, decisive factor when trying to
Boone said although it is a senior from Henderson, attract students. Boone said,
difficult to imagine people agree that the friendly "At best 60 percent (of the
being alone on the University atmosphere and concern of the Wesley Foundation's
campus, "Alotoffolksfall into Wesley Foundation's members) are Methodist."
Likewise, Simmons is very
the cracks" between the members drew them into the
pleased
with the number of
activities
at
the
center.
various social organizations.
"You feel comfortable internatonal students
Boone said a problem
sometimes arises in trying to there," Garrard said. Jones, involved in the BSU. He said
inform the students about the now the chainnan of the some of the regulars at the
religious organizations on student council at the Wesley BSU are from India and some
campus. "It's difficult to give Foundation, said moat people othere are Islamic.
PRIZZI'S HONOR
The various groups often
publicity to the religious in recruiting "stress that it's a
JACK NICHOlSON
have students involved in
organizatio n s w i thout place to relax."
KATHL£EN TUPJIIE~ liD
more
than
one
of
the
Recruiting st~dents already
seeming biased."
Both of the organizations involved in other groups ia the organizations. "There's no
primary tool the BSU and the need to be threatened by that:•
begin to inform new students
of the various activities well Wesley Foundation use in Boone said.
(1 :30,3:20) 7:15,9:10
Garrard estimates that she
before the first dormitory maintaining memhf>rship.
opeiUI for the fall semester .
" We work very h ard a t
summer orientation," ...---~7~-~
Simmons said.
Freshmen are asked to till
out a religious preference card
during the ori entation
sessiona. Before they arrive on
campus, they usually receive a
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Dyslexia won't restrict student's life
By DARLA BAXTER
Assistant Campus Life Editor

Any student will concede
that etudying is one of the
hardest adjustment& to college
life. Add to that the extra
adjustment of a reading
disorder, and moat would
probably throw up their hands
and quit.
That adjustment ia one that
David Boyd makes every day.
He has dyslexia, a reading
disorder associated with the
central nervous system, which
cauaea a person to reverse the
words in a sentence, to
misinterpret the sequence of
letters in a word, and to
confuse left and right.
When Boyd was diqnoeed
as being dyslexic in the second
grade, very little was known
about the disorder. As a result,
he waa thrust into some
neeative situations. "Some of
the teachers in high school
weren't quite understanding.
They didn't· know what the

trouble was or they thought I
was uaina' it as a crutch. But
moet were understanding."
As a younpter, Boyd waa
placed in to eaperimental
proarams, moat of which were
not helpful. "They thought
that by making me read I
would · become better, but
actually is was detrimental,
which lead me to have a bad
attitude about school." ,
Although he had been
soured on school , Boyd
decided five yean after
graduating from high school
that he would give college a
try. "I finally decided I wanted
to go to school, and that I
would have to overcome this."
With the help of Peggy Phelan
at the learning center and
Boyd's adviser Dr. lloyd
Jacka, Boyd enrolled in a
beginning English claaa, some
remedial claues and
embarked on hie college career
as an Agriculture major.
"If I had came to achool
right out of high school, I
wouldn't have made it. College

was the farthest intention I
had. I wam't planning on
coming to college, so I didn't
take it (high school) seriously.
The only thing that kept me in
high achool waa sports. I liked
football and track, and I was
pretty good, ao I did just well
enough at grades to make the
teams.
"I really couldn't pinpoint
the reasons why I decided to
come to college. It was just
something I felt like I needed
to try."
Boyd said he and his wife
Julie considered a local junior
college, but decided instead to
"make a clean break", and
came to Murray State, which
is a two-hour drive from hia
home in Caruthersville, Mo.
As a senior, Boyd is now
pre paring h imself for

admieaion to dentietry school.
"There's a dentist that I'm
friends with who got me
intereated it dentistry. He Jete
me observe in his office and is
helping me along."

'I finally decided
... ... I had to
overcome this.'
Although agriculture and
dentistry are far apart as
curricula, Boyd said he is very
excited about the future and is
not worried that he will be
short some ecience clasaee
when he enters school. " I'm
just going to finish my Ag
degTee because you need some
type of degree to get into

dentistry school, and I'll go
from there." Boyd plans to

apply next September to
Reveral schools. If he is
accepted, he will start the
following August.
Self-confident about himself
and hia studies, Boyd said
studying is still extra time
consuming for him. "It still
takes me and hour and a half
to read a 45 minute
al8ignment," he said.
A dyslexic can never be
cured, merely taught to cope
with his disorder, but Boyd
said he now feels well·
adjusted. "It's just like typing
when you hit the wrong key
and you know it. That's how it
is with my reading. Now I'm
aware. I think I've gone a
pretty long way from where I
imagined myself to be all my
life."
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Health club brings
fitness to students
8y CAROLYN 80REN
Staff Writer

Jo Beth Adame believes
"there ie a movement aC1'088
America to become healthy."
Adama, the manager of the
newly-opened Club Nautilus
in Murray, said employeea at
the club "want to become a
part ofit."
Club Nautilus, owned by Joe
Shane, offen ten Nautilus
stations, lifecyclea, rowing
machines, a global unit and
free weiahta. Aerobics cl8.88e8
are also taught. According to
Adame, the equipment offen a
total body workout for all
major muecle aroupa and a
cardiovaaculal' workout.
The club is located at 1413
Olive Blvd. Adame said the
club "offers clean facilities
with plenty of room to work in
a pleasant, cool atmosphere."

Seven different typal of
memberships are offered.
Students can join for $25 a
month, or $80 for the aemuter.
Everyone who joins ia
entitled to one j'Ueet woTkout,
at which an in8tructor will be
available. During the fint two
appointments, an in8tructor
teachee proper fotm on each
machine and is available to
answer any questions,
accordiDI to Adame. After
that, no appointment is
necesaary, and there aTe
always at least two instructors
present.
Adame said a workout chart
for each member, listing
weights and repetitions for
each exercise, is kept on file.
According to Adame, at
Club Nautilus, "We are
concerned about health and
fitnees and want to help people
bec . ome
more
fitn~ncioue.' '

From the Who to the Bard

Rocker stars in comedy
After 20 yean ae a rock
einaer, Roger Daltrey of the
Who diacovered the music in
Shakeepeare. The reeulte, aa
Daltryplaye the twin Dromioe
in the ehorteet and zaniest of
Shakeepeare's works, "The
Comedy ofErron," will encore
on KET, Monday, Sept. 9 at 7
p.m. CST.

The comedy is a tanale of
mistaken identities and
Although Daltrey had absurd aituationa. Antipholua
received plaudits in the past of Syracuse and his servant,

MSU Theatre
offerings many
Murray State theatergoers
will have a variety of plays,
musical perfonnances and
dances to chose from this year.
While the first play is
already cast, auditions for the
other ahows will take place
during the theater season and
are open to anyone interested.
Auditions for the MSU Dance
Theatre Company will be Sept.
14, at 10 a.m. in the dance
studio, backstage in Lovett
Auditorium. Auditions are
open to anyone, regardless of
dance experience, said Karen
Balzer, artistic director for the
company.
Oct. 3-5. Master Harold and
the Boys R.E . Johnson
Theatre.
Oct. 7-19. Birdbath, third floor
Wilson Hall.
Nov. 2. "Doc" Severinaen, of
the "Tonight Show" Lovett
Auditorium. (not covered in
season tickets)
Nov. 13-16.
Grerue R.E.
Johnson Theatre.
Nov. 22. The Concert Jazz
Band and the MSU Dance
Theatre theCurria Center. (not
covered in season tickets)
Dec. 5 and 6. l'h.e graduate
directed woTk, John Brown '•
Body will be perfonned in the
tlili'd floor theater of Wilson
Hall.

announced at home ball
aame~.

Dromio (Daltrey),ltumble into
the city of Epheeue, unaware
that their twin brotben also, for tome inexplicable
reason naJDed AntipholWI and
Dromio - live there. Before
the day is over, both tete of
twine have aood reason to
doubt their sanity and that of
the entire town. Daltrey and
his co-star play all four twine,
meetina in Act 5 throqh a bit
of electronic wizardry.
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1977-85 YEARBOOKS FOR SALE!
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1977-84 SHIELD- $5.
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Express Cards I
allow discounts I
Racer Express cards, aood
for different diecounta each
week, can be purchased for $1
in the Student Activities
office, a ccording to Jim
Cartel', director of Student
Activities.
These cards can be used
each week to get in to the
Wedneaday niaht movies in
the Currie Center for $1
instead of the regular price of
$1 .25. Other uses. auch as
discounts on certain items at
th e b ooksto re , will be

for 101ne of hie tcreen
perfotmancea, he had never
acted in a Shakespearean
production before he was
offered the lead role in "The
Comedy of Errore," a part of
" The Shakeapeare Playa"
aeries.

l

An event that is coming up
on Sept. 10 at 8 p.m. in the
Stables is called "We Can :
Make You Laugh." Four or (
five names will be drawn out of
a hat. Three comedians will
each have one minute to try to
make the person laugh. If the
person can keep from ;
laughing, he or she will be
awarded $25. But even if they
do giggle, they'll get a free
t·ahirt.

~(

LllllfiTED SUPPLY/ HURRYI

9:30a.m.- noon
1 p.m.-3:30p.m.

j

t

I

1985 SHIELD- $12.

SHIELD OFFICE

ROOMS 116 and 121

'

j

WILSON HALL
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Did yoU miss us?
LDM will be back!
Tuesday, September 10
Hart Hall
10 a.m.-4 p.m.

A Representative Will Tell You
How To Save $$$ on Long Distance Calls
753-7153 (dialtone) 123#
Toll Free Number
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Fox film a dog in wolf's clothing
It seeme a gimmick is
required these days if a
product is expected to sell. The
neweet movie by Michael J.
Fox is no exception.
Fox, the undisputed star of
&ck to the Future, givee
another aatisfying
performance in Teen Wolf
(PG) deepite the idiocy of the
movie.
ThemoviebeginewithFox'e
character, Scott Howard,
wondering if the physical
changea he's experienciJlar are
merely late signa of puberty or
if the phenomena are
eomething out of the ordinary.
Finally, on thenightofafull
moon Scott realizes hie
condition is not something
every red-blooded male goee
through as he watches himself
transform into a werewolf. He

.

.

.

.

,?e inhe~ted this
condition from h1s . fath~r

~scov:e~s

.~hose ?nlv c~nsola~on 1s
some~1m~s
genera~on.

1t sktps

a
.
Scott 1s unable~ conceal his
transformation .at a
basketb~ game ~d, m front
of the entire school,ll seen as a
wolf. Oddly enough, the
transfonnation gives Scott
either renewed confidence or
new physical proweas, for
after the appearance of his
alter-ego, he leads the high
school team toitsfirstvictory.
l ne remamder ot the moVle
deals ~th Sco~t's problems in
handhng h1s new-found
popularity and how he
considers the wolf more
im~rtant. than his fonner,
bonng, ummportant self.

Eventually Scott learns his
leseon and depends on his
human qualities instead of his
canine ones. By the end of the
movie, hie popularity is intact
and his love life is flourishing
among the friends he had

c

Larry Levine gives a
performance suspiciously
aimilar to Judd Neleon in
Making the Grade ae Scott's
uncontrollable friend, Stilee.
Neverthleu, Levine plays the
If you can forget that the character well and remains by
movie is based on such a Scott's side through the
ridiculous premise as a ordeal.
teenage werewolf who was
actually liked at his high
But the good performances
echool. Teen Wolf is a funny, are built on one of the weakest
heartwarming story about story foundations since
high school antica and first Michael Landon had the role
in I Wcu a Teen-Age Werewolf
love.
Susan Ursitti gives an back in the heyday of horror
impressive performance as filme. Take away the fur,
Scott's lifelong friend turned fangs and claws, and Teen
girlfriend, Boof. James Wolf is an enjoyable film, but
Hampton is aleo very good as eome things are juet too
Scott's father, who tries to help obvious to overlook.
his eon cope with his inherited
condition.
-Dannie Prather
before he discovered his
second life. Director Rod
Daniel leaves the audience
with an "aw shucks'' ending
as the credits roll.

for your
INFORMAnON
MSU Theatre

Season tickets for six theater
productions will be on sale
Wednesday, Oct. 5, at the
Robert E. Johnson Theatre
box office. Tickets can be
purchased between 8 a .m. and
1 p.m. Monday through
Friday. The box office phone
number is 762-6797.
Tickets for adults are $15
and students and senior
citizens tickets are $12.

Debate Team
Mike Staples, executive
Anyone interested in joining assistant, Owensboro; Tom
the MSU Debate Team should Lewis, vice president, Grand
contact Jan Naile, the team's Rivers; Brad Hill, treasurer,
coach. Meetings are at 2:30 Marion Ill.: Sam Litchfield,
p .m . on Mondays and recording secretary, Kuttawa.
Wednesdaya in Room 321A,
Tom Mullins, corresponding
Wilson Hall.
secretary, Bristol, Tenn.;
Kevin Klauemeier, sergeantPI Kappa Alpha
Officers of the Pi Kappa Alpha at-arms, Newburgh, Ind.; Jack
fraternity for the fall semester Brockman, Little Sister
are as follows: Steve Priest, Adviser, Louisville; Chuck
president, Mt. Cannel, nt.; Lindley, social chairman,

The Seafood Expren
invites you to-

.,

Try Something
Nutriously Different
for those health conscience people!

Memphis, Tenn.; Mark
Calvert, pledgemaster,
Evansville, Ind.; Jim Carter,
assistant pledgemaster,
Crofton.
Ricky Driscoll, Paducah,
and Gary Rzucidlo ,
Strongsville, Ohio, rush and
calendar chairmen; Chris
Stoval, alumni director,
Owensboro; Mike Mammoser,
community service director,
Evansville, Ind. ; Davis

Mangold, brewmaster,
Hickman; Mike Phillips,
Wickliffe, and Curt LeRoy
Peoria, Ill., Interfraternity
Council Representatives.
Dan Bindbeutal, music
chainnan, McKenzie, Tenn.;
Craig Crawford , house
manager, Murray; Bill Mercer,
scholarship chairman ,
Frankfort; and John
Townsley, intramural
chainnan, Union City, Tenn.

JERRY REED
IN CONCERT

Our Shrimp Boeta, Freah Gulf Shrimp,
ateemed perfectly with aeuce to go.

1 DOZEN-$3.25
2 DOZEN-$5.75
3 DOZEN-$8.20
4 DOZEN-$1 0.50
• For prompt pick-up call In advance.

PHONE: 753-6149
Walking distance from campus. Just down
Coldwater Road from 5 points.

Hours:
11-7
VI¥~~

Tue.-Sat.
•

Quality, Freah Seafood
Shrimp, Oyatera, Variety of
Ocean Flah a Morel

Dlacount on orden 20 lba. end Oftr.

·News Trivia
How much clo MSU etucleate (a• a whole)epeacl
oa car item• per eemuter?
A. $103,615 B. $537,654 C. $1.62 million D. $2.5 million
A ...wcr: MSU students as a group spend approximately $1.62
million per semester on car-related items.
Let •• h.elp yo• set yoar meeease to et.Mata.
ADVERTISE!
762-4478
Wonnatoon takm from 1984 MSU marketmg i urwy.

Sept. 28, 1985
9 p.m.
Admission: $12.50

Fulton City
High School
Football Stadium

Tickets on sale in Student Activities Office, Currls Center
For ticket Information contact:
Fultan-South Fulton
Enjoy Dinner and the Concert
Chamber of Commerce
for only $17.50
IJiMIIf Co~ Tlc-11· . . . . . . . liM tilly
Phone (502) 472·2961
DlnNrMIMI:3t-lp.lll.

,......--SUPER DEAL

Sponsored By

Great American Celebration
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INSIDE SPORTS
A look et the 1985 MSU cross country teem, end
an In-depth look etthe Racer football teem and
e report on personnel changes on the
beaketbellteam.

Racers, Indians
pow-wow Saturday
By TAYLOR CARLISLE
Staff Writer

The Murray State Racers,
confident from last week's win
over South Carolina State
College, will take to their home
turf again Saturday when
they play the South East
MiBBouri University Indians.
Saturday's game will be the
21st meeting between the
Racers and the Indians.
Murray has won the last five
games in the series.
Murray scalped the Indians
last year 42-3, but the 1985
Indians may be different,
accordine to Coach Frank
Beamer. " I think overall
they'll be a much better team."
Only five starters returned
to the Indian's defense this
year. Their new defenae will
average 235 pound. on the
front line.
Indian Head Coach Bob
Smith ia ready to try anything
with his new defense. "Being
the underdog againat Murray,
we're going to have to gamble
defensively with blitzes and
man-to-man coverage," Smith
said.
Offensively; the Indians
returned most of their front
line and quarterback J eff
· Brown, who completed 62
passes for 818 yards in 1984.
Brady Gram, a junior hopeful,
will also have a chance to play

quarterback.
"Our passine game is going
to be very important to us thia
week," Smith said. " We're not
big enough to run the ball at
Murray every time."
The Murray State Racers
have had a good week of
prepara tion, a ccording to
Beamer. "I believe the time
between the first and the
second gamee is crucial to any
team. If the team is going to be
•a winner, thia ia when they
must improve."
Beamer had plenty of
improvements in mind .
"Offensivley, we need to play
lower and work on our
quarterback/receiver timing,"
said Beamer.
"Defensively, we need to
tackle stronger and keep our
feet moving. The secondary
c ould also use some
improvement in coverage
responsibility."
Last year, Murray was not a
gracious host as they scalped
the Indians at Stewart
Stadium, running up 368
yards on offense. Racer
quarterback Kevin Sisk ran
for MSU's first touchdown
and passed for another as he
accounted for 120 yards in
total offense. A total of six
S.. SEMO
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Photo by BRAD GASS

LEE McCORMICK GOES airborne to catch thl1 Kevin Slak pauagaln1t South Carolina Sa te
lett S.turday night In Stewart Sttldtum. McCormick ICor.d two touchdown• In the MCOnd
quarter to apark the Racera to a 35-21 win.

Star light, Star bright
McCorm ick stars in Racer win

•

AN UNIDENTIFIED RACER taU. out Iouth Carollftll .....
fullbeck Oenlcl Foogle In action a.t leturd8r nl8ht et

8tewart 8tacnum.

•

observed after the game.
Davis' ball control game
By DAVID RAMEY
plan started off running like a
Sports Editor
fine Swiss watch . The
Bulldogs took the opening
The opening night gala for kickoff and ran almost five
the 1985 production known aa minutes off the clock behind
Murray State Football waa the slashing inside running of
definitely a night of stare.
fullback Gerald Foggie and
Quarterback Kevin Sisk, the outlide running of
defensive end Willie Bester quarterback Charles Glaze.
and a slew of running backs
However, on third·and-14
all drew rave reviews from the from the Racer 33, MSU
10,200 critics gathered at Roy cornerback James "Squeaky"
Stewart Stadium last Yarborough stepped in front of
Saturday for the opener a Glaze pass on the Racer
against South Carolina State 3-yard-line.
College.
Sisk then directed a
However, split end Lee sparkling 10 play, 97-yard
McCormick was the 1tar of touchdown drive to ejve the
stare in the 35-21 Racer win Racers a 6-0 lead. Sisk,
over the Bulldogs.
combining option keepers and
McCormick, a senior from short passes to flanker Chuck
Terre Haute, Ind.~ waa the Cummine, drove the Racers
catalyst for the two ·Racer down to the sese 12, where
touchdowns in the second Willie Cannon scored on a 12
quarter that put the game out yard scamper. Paul Hickert's
of reach of the Bulldogs. extra point attempt went wide.
McCormick ' s three
On the enauing kickoff,
apectacular catchee sparked a Bickert slammed the ball deep
acoring drive that was into the end zone. Carolina
followed by a punt return for a returner David Norman ran
touchdown.
the ball to the 9-yard line,
"The miatakee we made where he was meet by Willie
early in the Jame came back to Beater. Beater'• hit forced a
haunt ua,'' South Carolina fumble which linebacker
State coach Bill Davia Jamea Clark recovered. Sisk

scored ·on an end run and
threw a pass to Cannon for the
extra point conversion to ejve
MSU a 14.0 advantage.
Murray's next score came in
the second quarter. MSU went
80 yards in eight playa, thankt
mainly to McCormick. The
split end made two sparkling,
diving catches, of 20 and 42
yards. McCormick caught a 4yard timing pattern for the
touchdown.
Momenta later, McCormick
returned a Robbie Felton punt
back 59 yards for a
touchdown, which instigated
a dancinJ celebration, dubbed
" The Prep,'' by McCormick
and his teammates, in the end
zone. Referee L.V. McGinty
waa not impreeaed, however,
and he slapped the Racers
with
a
15·yard
unsportsmanlike conduct
penalty.
After Racer I, the . new
mascot, circled the track for
the fourth time, Carolina
scored on a 4-yard plunee play
by fullback Foggie. The
See McCORMICK
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Changes shake up
Racer basketball squad
games for MSU last seaaon.
He transferred to Union
University in Jackson, Tenn.

By DAVID RAMEY
Sports Ed1tor

Steve Newton'a first seaaon
as head basektball coach at
Murray State will be marked
by a number of shakeupa that
have occured in the Racer
stable for the 1985-86 season.
Only five players will return
from last year'a 19-9 record
under Ron Greene. Four
players have transferred and
one plana to continue his
athletic career in another
sport.
Guards Tom ScOtt, Leroy
Boyd, Rocky Evans and Willie
Holland have all left the
University and enrolled in
other schools. Guard Derek
Lindauer has decided to
concentrate on his baseball
career and is now a pitcher for
the Thoroughbreds.
"At the conclusion of the
aeaaon, our coaching staff sat
down with each player and
evaluated their needs," coach
Newton said. Newton said the
four who transferred left on
their own accord aDd that the
four all wanted more playing
time.
Boyd , a 111ar.t from
Memphia, Ters., 1lu enrolled
at Motlow Community College
in Tullohoma, Tenn. Although
Newton expresaed some
interest in Boyd returning to
MSU next fall, Boyd said
Wednesday that he would not
return.
Scott, from Franklin, Ind.,
played in 20 games last year
and a veraged 2.3 .POints a
game. He is attending South
Plains Community College in
South Plains, Tex.
Evan s, a guard from
Pascagoula, Miss., played in
12 games for the Racers last
year. He is now enrolled in
William Cary College in
Hattiesburg, Miss.
Holland, from Stanton ,
Tenn., also averaged 2.3
points a game and played in 15

Guard Zedric Macklin,
&wingman Ron J effery, and
forwards Curtis Davis, Owen
Bronston and Chuck Glasa
will all return to wear the blue
and gold in Racer Arena this
season.
They will be joined by four
junior college transfers and
four freshman.

Supports the Murray State Racers

Toney Ford, Glenn Sande1'8,
Derrick Flowers and Darryl
Pace are the junior college
transfers. Greg Wright, Don
Mann,JeffMartinandGeorge
Kimbrough are the freshman.

Buffet Monday thru Saturday
11 a.m. - 2 p .m.
Wednesday Night Buffet
5 p.m. - 9 p.m.

Sanders and Mann are
expected to battle for the point
guard position. Sanders, 6foot-1, is from Richmond
Heights, Mo.; the 5-foot-10·
inch Mann hails from
Dyersburg, Tenn.

All you can eat

Ford, from Grand Rapids,
Mich., and Kimbroqh, wbo
played for Louiaville Weetem
Hig'h Scltool, will battle with

Macklin at the 1100rinc
apot.

753-6656

804 Chestnut

IWU"Ci

Wright, at 6-foot-5, will
awing back and forth between
forward and guard. He is a
product of Owen Valley High
School in Freedom, Ind.
Martin and Flowers will
battle for two foward slots.
Martin is 6-foot 5-inchea and
calla Cherry Valley, Ark.,
home . Flowers is frm
Cleveland , Ohio, and is

.s.

6-foot-7.

Pace is the only center at the
roster. He played last season
for Highland Community
College in Kansas City, Kan.

a

Basketball practice begins
October 15.

Sale:

20o/oOFF
HAMPERS
IndiaM handweave Mexican bamboo called ''carrizo" into
hamperw for laundry, storqe, plante..-or even blr
waatebaaltete. Uda conceal what you put m..ide.

"Building tomorrow together"

.'
Pier 1iiPDI'IS 1~11

Hours:

M-F 9-6
Sat. 9-5
Sun. l -5

BEL AIR CENTER
HWY 841 South

On Murray's Southside
753-1851

••...•

Bank of Murray
" THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Member FDIC

'All/ have to. cltl
Js put the baN lis
, . elr lll'lfJ L•
McCormick Is
going IACStcb

h. .. ,

Minute
V..alon...

,..,.

I LIIL.•t2 p.M.

McCormlcll

Pap II
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New coach seeks doers
Br ANGELA HAZEL

Aalstant Sports Editor

Hard wort W what Steve
Marahall, the new offentive
line coach, ezpectl from the
Racer squad tm. eeuon.
Marahall, 29, wu hired by
Murray State on Aua. 3, aad
aaid the only .tandan:l he hu
iB that the ployen wod<lwd.
''We have eome pod )'OUDI
playera," Marthallu.id. ..aDd
they are worJdDc lwd ID ...
better."
AttonliDg ID Manball, the
players "have adjuted very
well" ID biB ioinlDa tba Racer
coac:IUnc oquad.
Tim Billa, center for the
Racera from Bradenton, F1a.,
agree~ with Marahall and laid
he and bi8 teammatee have
had no trouble adjatina to a
new auistant coach. "He
came in and waeready to roll,"
Billa said.
According to Billa, one
thina Mar8hall doea to
improve their apiritll before
each practice ia to have one of
the playen tell a joke. Billa
aaid thia routine lifts their
spirits for practice and helpa
them forget about the hard
day they've had.
Billa atrea&ed that Marahall
tries to help playen improve
themselves by telling them
what they are doing wrong
wi~out amaahing their faca
in the ground at theaametime.
"He streeae. technique before
he atreues aggreaaivenesa,

becauae you have to be able to
play richt before~~~ can play
at all," BWa Aid.
Marshall ......... biB otulf,"
aaid Billa. and hia coechin1
record eeema to Apport that
etatement. Manball baa
""'cbod •• Pbmouth Slate,
where he beaD h.ia caner, at
Maryville Colleae, t:be
Univereity of Tenneuee,
Manhall UDivenlty and the
UDivenlty ofLouioville.
He came to Murray State
from the Univereity of
Evauville, where he coached
durin&' the eummer.
"I thouahtit would be a pod
career move," Manhall emd,
•• and coaeb Beamer would
be ........ with."
Hood football coach Frank
Beamer eaid he thi.nb it ie
fantutic to have ManhaU on
the eo~chinKIItaft' and that he
•• handlee the ldda v.ey well_. I
couldn't be more pleaeed,"
Beamer eaid.
Beaidea havina the
responsibilities that ~ aloq
with the titlee of aeeietant
f'ootbaU coach and offeneive
line coach, Manhall alao
recruits players for the Racer
squad. Some of the areas
Maraball recruit. from are
Orlando and Tampa, Fla.,
Pittllburgh, Pa., and west
Tenneaaee.
Marshall aaid he likee
working with coach Beamer
and the ataff. ''The npport
baa been great. Weju&tneed to
get the fane fired up and
behind u ," Mar.hall aaid.,
"and we'rereadyto10."

An Invitation To Shop and Save

and Ladies' Traditional
Clothing
• Jason Younger
• Boston Traders
• Frank Borenstein • Silver Fern
•Breeches
• Gitman Bros.

Show you MSU ID and
recieve 10% OFF
M/COVISA*AMEX...............REEGiftwnp
K~. o.Juo Md-Opeoo . . .dsld 9;3e
S... 12:30 to 5:3e

cooch-

NEW OFfENSIVE
LINE
Mllrtftall ,....,....
a point lo hie

offensive

....... ....,.,......,

Domino's Pizza Delivers•

........... most

line

nutritious Mcourae~ on

during a.at WMk'a
pme aplnll South
C.roiiMS.....

•

your busy ac:tledule. We
make great custon'Hnllde
plua and deliver - steamy

hot - In lea than 30
minutes! So take a break
from studying and have a
tasty lntat. One call does
It aH"I

753-9844

-

81 0 Chestnut St

4:30PM-1AM Sun.·Thura.
4:30PM·2AM Frl & Sat

s~~~ <(J'~otmt

attd.

~Centelt
and

r--------·-·-----------,I

I

I

I

hauemerged

Welcome back MSU Students
Hours: 8-5 Mon.-Sat.
VISA • MASTERCARD
Visit us at our New Location:
SOD N. 4th St. 753-3251

I
1

1

Order any delicious Two
item large pizza for $9.25.

__...

I

I
I

One coupon per pizza.
Offer good thrv 8127/15

I
I
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Cross country debuts Saturday
was the OVC's 1983 croea Georgia Tech University,
countryrunneroftheyear, but Emory and Henry University
Staff Writer
in 1984 was redshirted so he from Atlanta, Ga., · Duke
could gain some strength and U n i v ere it y , and the
With the long hot practices maturity for the following University of North Carolina.
of August behind them, the season.
"Overall, I've been pleased
men's and women's cross
with the team's attitude and
country team will make their
" William is a very talented will to work," Flanagan
debut Saturday.
performer. If h e would set hie stated."! feel very comfortable
mind to it, he could be the best with the team's chances this
The Racer men will compete runner in the conference," season."
in an intrasquad meet known men's cross country coach Jay
Women's coach Margret
as th e Muray State Flanagan said.
Simmons feels her team could
Sweepstakes, scheduled to
be one of the best she's ever
begin at 8:45 a.m. at the
Flanagan feels the key to had. "We have a very young
Murray-Calloway County this year's success could rely team and once they start
Park. A previously planned heavily on the incoming
meet with Arkansas State freshman. " If our freshman
University was cancelled.
runners push themselves, they
should provide the team with
The Racer women will begin pretty good depth as well
their season Saturday with a potential," he said.
trip to Southern Illinois
University in · Carbondale,
Tlie incoming freshman are:
where they will take on SIU Todd Henson , Marshall
and Southeast Missouri State County; Barry Knight,
University.
Calloway County; and Joe
Kencel, Hamburg, N.Y.
The Racer men finished
The team also has three of
fourth in the Ohio Valley
Conference last season, its top seven runners
falling one point short to returning. They are redehirt
Middle T ennessee State junior Mike Leveronne ,
University. The OVC's top two Louisville, Ky; junior Trent
teams, the University of Lovett, Marshall County; and
Akron and defending Lance Winders, Mansfield, .
champion Eastern Kentucky Tenn.
University, both return with
TheRacermen'efirstmeetie
several top runners.
Sept. 14 at the Appalachian
State University Invitational
Murray State's top runner in Boone , N.C. The
will be fifth year senior competition will include such
William J ordan from powerhouses as the
Elizabethtown, Ky. Jordan University of Georgia,
By DARREN DEDMAN

.' -

Men's and Women's
Cross Country Schedule
Sept. 14
Sept. 21
Sept. 28
Oct. 5

Oct. 12
Oct. 19
Oct. 26
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov. 16
Nov. 25

makingadjustmentstoschool,
and college runnini. we
should be able to put together a
good team," Simmons said.
Simmons will depend on her
returning upperclassmen to
keep the Lady Racers near the
top of the OVC, where they
finished second last season.
TopretumeesareKathyHein,
junior, Portage, Wis., who
finished second in the
conference last season, and
Teresa Colby, a sophomore
!rom Tiskilwa, Ill ., who
finished third.

Also returning to the Lady
Racers are Phyllis Webber, a
junior .from Memphis, Tenn.,
and Tracy Slayton, an
Evansville, litd., sophomore.
Other team members are:
Nina Funderburk, freshmen,
Tonawanda, N.Y.; Tammy
Maxwell, freshmen, Memphis,
Tenn; Jackie Murynowski,
freshmen, Lake View, N.Y.;
Mary Ellen Schultz ,
sophomore, Vermillion, Ohio;
KimSmith,freshmen,Benton,
Ky.; and Michelle Woolsey,
freshmen, Booneville, Ind.

THI! CROSS COUNTRY teem p,..._rn for the ••eon 81 they prKtlc outalde Siewert St8dlum.
Their MillOn 1tarta next Seturdey.

Appalachian State University Invitational
Western Kentucky University Invitational
Arkansas College
Southern Illinois University Invitational
Murr•y St•t• Unlveralty lnvlt•tlon•l
University of Alabama Invitational
Ohio Valley Conference
Austin Peay State University Invitational
Open Date
NCAA District Championship
NCAA Championships

\

Discover The
Adventurous New Fall
And Winter Styles For Men And
Women
Also Try Our New Exciting
Uptown perms and Hi-Lites
at...
Mon.-Sat
1600 Dodson, Murray
7t53-8282_ .

ROY'S
MUIIAY, ICY

DISCOUNT
PHARMACY
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ave football promises
action aplenty this year
Kidd, the only weaknesa will
be in the defensive line.

By TAYLOR CARLISLE
Staff Writer

Ohio Valley football fans
are in store for yet another
exciting football season aa the
eight teams of the 37-year-old
Ohio Valley Conference
prepare to do battle.
Alph abetically, but not
necessarily aucceaafully, the
Univenity of Akron Zipa lead
the OVC. Last seaaon, Akron
zipped up their aeason with a
4·7 record. Coach Jim
Dennison claima that a lack of
maturity waa hie team'•
downfall. .
Dennison looks hopefully
toward 1985. The '85 Zipa will
conaiat of 38 returning
lettermen and 27 players in
their first aeuon. Five oftheee
players were fint·team AllOVC in 1984. Denniaon'a
major concern ia finding
enough people who can play in
the defensive secondary.
The Austin Peay State
Univeraity Governors
finished '84 with a 7-5 record.
Coach Emory Hale embal'k.a
on his fifth season of building
a strong team in Clarklville.
"We're not really trying to
build any one area. We're just
trying to fill in some areas and
create depth in others," said
Hale.
One bright spot for the
Governors in '85 ia
quarterback Rickey Rice. He
took over midway through the
'84 season and passed for 776
yards with a 51 percent pass
completion rate.
When OVC fans think of
Eastern Kentucky University,
they think of success. This
year will be no different. The
'85 Colonels will return with 40
lettermen who are still high
from their 1984 first-place
honors in the OVC.
Ten offensive starters and
eight defensive starters return
to EKU this year with hopes of
making their seventh straight
appearance in the NCAA
Division 1-AA playoffs. Head
Coach Roy Kidd thinks the '85
Colonels will have a strong
"total offense." According to

The Middle Tenneeaee State
University Blue Raiders
return to the turf this year with
memories of the 1984 Division
I·AA playoffs dancing in their
helmets. Some Blue Raider
fans have called the '84 season
their beet evel'. The Raiders
went 11-3 overall and had a 5·2
record in the OVC.
Coach James (Boots)
Donnelly is confident about
the defense, but has questions
about the offenee. Three of the
Blue Raider'• star offensive
performers, Rick Brito, Mickey
Corwin a nd Vince Hall,
graduated last year, leaviq
big cleat.e to fill. ~
Near the bottom of the OVC,
the Morehead State
University Eaglee had their
winga clipped laat year,
finiahing with a 2-9 record.
The Eaglee' offense soared in
'84 by scoring 281 pointe.
Unfortunate l y their
opponent& scored 359 pointe.
The question l'eDlains: How
could their defense be so bad?
Coach Bill Baldridge is trying
desperately to answer this
question.
"Last year we
lettered 15 freshmen on
defense,"he said . "They
should be better this year."
The Tennessee Tech
University Golden Eagles
have existed at the armpit of
the OVC for · the past three
years, and third-year coach
Gary Darnell promises a host
of new names in the 1985
lineup. The new name of the
game at Tech is speed. Darnell
said, "For the first time since
I've been here we're going to
have speed at the skill
positions.
Youngstown State
University, with their
returning experience on
offense, should be a major
contender this year. Last year,
the Penguins finished with a
74 recol'd overall and tied for
second in the OVC. Thirty·
seven lettermen returned to ·
the Penguin's camp this year,
along with 14 starters. Coach
Bill Narduzzi's main concern
is with an inexperienced
defense.

SEMO------------

contlnued from .,.age 21

Racers scored, including
Woody Clark, who scored off a
blocked punt.
Saturday's contest will be
the second apperance for
Racer I, who bas succeded
Nacy Duster as the MSU

mascot. According to Craig
Bohnert, MSU's sport&
information director. Racer l
"is the beginning of a long and
proud line of thoroughbreds to
carry the name and colors of
Murray State."

Fresh Apricots
for
Students and Faculty
Pound for pound, Apricot gives
you more computer for your money.
Because Apricot was designed for
you. Elegant and compact, Apricot
has thousands of software programa
that are compatible not only with just
one of our computers, but with all of
them. And since Apricot operates faster,
it saves you time. W1iich saves you money.
Apricot. The beet in the market.

.
t•
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Amcncan ~ooesbusmess.

Web•&
MSU Scar*'• I
•

Bandolino Evan Picone
Jarman
Gloria Vanderbilt
Bernardo lli Claiborne

Joan & David
Van Eli
Sesto Meucci
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ON THE SQUARE • MURRAY

759-4140

$1295
M S-008.
diakette
(720Kb). Gem
draw moue.
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THOROBREO
COMPUTER & SOFTWARE SYSTEMS

(502)753-7733
314 Main
Murray Ky. ·

EEFROM
.TACO
GET ONE
FREE TACO

I
I
I
I
I
I

No Purchase Necessary
t
Expires Sept 10, 1985
One Coupon Per Customer Per Day :

l

1
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Welcome Back For The
'85 School Year. Come On ln. ••
Your First Taco Is On Us
So Give Us A Try!!!
· Don't Forget •••

OOUSH SOC£

The Apricot F1. 16-bit
proceaaor . 512K RAM.
Cordleu,
infrared keybord.

Taco Tuesday-2 Tacos

' 1"

5oft Shell Sunclay-2 Softshe lla ' 1"

Every We~k

Central Center- Murray
Across From MSU Stacllum
Open 10 a .m. Dally 753-9697
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Racer defense a question for coming season
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Although Murray State
defensive coordinator Mike
Mahoney was not pleased
with his squad's technique,
following Murray's 35-21
victory over South Carolina
State College Saturday night,
he remained optimistic about
the Racers' somewhat
questionable defense.
The Racer defense lost both
tackles, both ends and one
outside linebacker from last
season's 9-2 team. The loss of
Tim Price and Dan Coleman
complicates the end situation
and no one has stepped in as a
clear-cut starter.
"I'd have to say that no one
except Herbert Jones has a
position nailed down ,"
Mahoney said. "He played an
excellen t game the other
night. But because he a lways
plays so well, he has to do
something really outstanding
before you notice."
Mahoney is optimistic that
Jones can fill the void left by
the loss of All·OVC defensive

back Ralph Robinson. Jones
wiU be aided by one man who
is very noticeable, cornerback
Jame8 "Squeaky" Yarbrough.
"Squeaky is a big play man
for us," Mahoney said. "He got
us an interception at a critical
time the other night, but he is
capable of playing a lot
better."
MSU will rely on other
experienced players as well,
such aa Tony Woodie, the
Racers' top returning tackler.
Woodie, a 5-foot-11-inch, 200pouud linebacker, started
every game last year and had
four games with ten or more
tackles.
Se n ior tac k le Mi k e
McGregor ranks second
among returnees in tackles.
The 6-foot-3-inch, 245-pound
McGregor played in every
game last year, including
back-to-hack eigh t tackle
games against Mi ddle
Tennessee State and Akron.

Keene, 6-foot-3 and 210
pounds, ranked ninth in
tackles last season.
Senior end Eric Hubbard
entered the starting lineup last
year against Austin Peay
State University and racked
up 12 tackles. Hubbard also
had a blocked punt against
Akron, which set up MSU's
first score in the 13-6 victory.
Mahoney feels the entire
defense can and will play
better when the Racers clash
with Southeast Missouri State
University Saturday night at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
" I think there will be a big
jump between this game and
SEMO," Mahoney said. "We
had a lot of young kids out
there and they had to deal with
first game jitters. The more
those kids play the better

they'll get.''
Mahoney said he was
especially pleased with Lance
Golden, Joe March and Jim
Murphy.
Like Mahoney, head coach
Frank Beamer is pleased with
th~ efforts of the defense.
However, he sees a great deal
of room for improvement.
"I think defensively we
played hard. We got after it,
but we have a lot of
improvement to do," Beamer
said.
Beamer and Mahoney feel
that the main improvements
need to be made right away
since most of the Racers'
mistakes were in their playing
technique.
"We have to improve our
tackling," Mahoney said. "We
missed too many in the game.

And several times when we did
make the tackle we let the
backs fall forward giving
them extra yardage in11tead of
driving them back.
"We have to be better in
third and fourth down
situations as well. That's on
the negative side. On the
positive side, some of the
younger kids played well. And
our special teams played well,
which ill very vital to our next
10 games."
And Beamer feels that each
of those games will be vital to
the Racers' season in the
competitive Ohio Valley
Conference. ·
"I think it's a very · tough
conference this year. It's a
very thin lin e between
finishing first and fi nishing
eighth," he said.

CHUMBLEA
Pet Shop

Linebacker Wesley Keene is
returning after stepping into
the starting lineup with a 12tackle performance against
Middle Tennessee last year.

Small Pets.lTropical Fish-Salt Water Fish
uog & Cat Supplies
Cages-Birds-Bulk Seed
Complete Line Of Supplies
416 NORTH SEVENTH ST. PADUCAH 443-6089
New Location: DIXIELAND CTR. ON CHESTNUT, MURRAY 753-7601

September
' Yarborough
James

Herbert Jones

Stewart Stadium receives
new scoreboard from Pepsi
"We are doubly grateful for
such a generous gift," Stroup
Assistant Sports Editor
said. "Not only will it add
significantly to fan enjoyment
With a new fall semester and information, but it comes
usually comes new changes to at a time when we are facing
the Murray State campus, this the necessity of some major
semeater is no exception.
repairs on theoldscoreboard."
One major change football
Dr. David W. Perrin, vice
fans will see is the installation preaident for university
of a new electronic scoreboard relations and development,
in Roy Stewart Stadium.
said money that was to be used
The scoreboard, estimated to repair the old scoreboard,
at$125,000, was given toMSU which has been in use' since
by the Marion, Dl., Pepsi-Cola the stadium opened Sept. 15,
Bottling Company.
1973, will now be used to
Keith Dickens, division vice install the new system.
Head football coach Frank
president for the company,
said it has several reasons for Beamer said the old
donating the scoreboard. "We scoreboard was some what of
are fortunate to have several an eye sore, and the new
employees who have come to scoreboard will help add to the
us from Murray State," great facilities Murray State
Dickens said, "We also have a enjoys.
Beamer said, "We are very
. strong tie with the university
and the community and appreciative to receive such a
wanted to reward the athletic donation."
Stroup de8cribed the new
program for that
scoreboard system to have
participation."
three-feet-high letter s and
According to President Kala numerals a nd a movin g
M. Stroup, the scoreboard, message for announcements
with overall dimensions of 21- and advertising. Stroup said
by-38 feet is expected to' be the scoreboard should have a
operational for the Racer life expecta ncy of 20 to 25
homecoming game on Oct. 5.
years.
By ANGELA HAZEL

11
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Racer offense seen as a plus this season
injuries. But, don't worry, Lee
McCormick, Murray's answer
By TAYLOR CARLISLE
to Lynn Swann, is still
Staff Writer
healthy.
The rest of Murray's offense
Uttense should be a bright is also relatively healthy,
spot for the Murray State including quarterback Kevin
Racers this year as 10 Sisk, one of the top offensive
offensive starters return from yard-gainers in Division 1-AA.
Siak was 22nd in the nation in
last year's squad.
Coach Frank Beamer's total offense last year with an
offensive game plan is one of average of200.1 yards a game.
Hot on Sisk's trail for
consistency. " If we remain
consistent, big things will starting honors is sophomore
Mike Woznichak. Woznichak
come," he said.
Consistent injuries seem to started last year against
plague the Racers this year. Middle Tennessee State
Offensive tackle standout University and proved his
Colby Schreckengost has been worth. The following week he
taken out for the year with a led the Racers to a 13-6 win
back injury. Greg Hurd, over the University of Akron.
In the backfield, Willie
another offensive lineman,
Cannon and Bill Bird will
has an ankle injury.
The wide receivers have also combine to give Murray an
been the victims of nagging explosive running attack.

C a n n o 'n , w i t h 1 6
touchdowns1is only five scores
short ofhav1ng more end zone
visits than any other Racer in
history.
Bird, a classic head knocker
at 5-foot·ll and 215 pounds,
Will be ready to give Murray
the rough yardage. Last year
he averaged a bruising 4.2
yards a carry.
Other possibilities in the
backfield will be Carlos
Warford, Joey Spresser and
Rodney Payne.
Lee McCormick will"be the
number one pass receiver this
year as he catches his way into
the Racer record books.
McCormick needs just 32 more
receptions to make him
Murray's all-time leading pass
receiver.
Other receivers, Monty King
and freshman Paul Ward, will

also be a great threat to
opposing secondaries this
year. King grabbed 12 passes
for 190 yards and three
touchdowns in 1984.
The flanker position will be
alternately manned by Chuck
Cummings, Stanely Howard
and Marc Murray.
The tight end position is the
only spot not being filled by a
returning starter, but Coach
Beamer has confidence in
Derrick Fencher ' and Bob
Jacob.
Fencher, at 6-foot-2 and 215
pounds, provides the Racers
not only with good blocking
but also the speed to go deep.
Jacob, a 6-foot-4, 225 pounder,
gives the Racers needed size
and strength on the line.
Jeff Ulmer and Greg Hurd
will start as offensive tackles.
Ulmer, at 6-foot-3 and 260
pounds, has the talent to
receive All-OVC honors this
year. He was named OVC
Offensive Lineman of the
Week after the Racers shut out
Tennessee Tech last year.

Hurd, 6-foot-2 and 270 pounds;
will have a heavy burden to
bear as he fills in for the
injured Schreckengost.
Other players who might
receive tackle action are Brian
Collins, 6-foot-3, 250 pounds,
and freshman Ronnie Capps,
6-foot-5 and 260 pounds.
Jay Lutz and Charley Wiles
will be guards. Wiles, at 6-foot·
2 and 240 pounds, is a talented
player who can also play
center. He was named OVC
Offensive Lineman of the
Week after the Racers
clobbered Southeast Missouri
State University in 1984.
Brian Collins, at 6·foot·3
and 250 pounds, will see action
as a guard reserve. And Tim
Billa, a &foot-1, 250 pounder,
will be the anchor of the
offensive line at center.
Rounding out the offense
will be Paul Hick'ert. He has a
chance to break Jeff
Lancaster's career point
record. Hickert started this
season with a string of 33
consecutive extra points .

....=;::=·=:~:;::~=1I
Suntan Oil and Lotion
Most Major Brands $1.25each

,

George Hodge &.Son
THE RACER OFFENSIVE LINE, Derrick Fencher, tight end, Greg Hurd, leCkie, guard Charley WI...,
c:.nter Tim Billa, guard Jay Lutz and tackle JeH Ulmer.

#10 Dixieland Shopping Center
1~1- SI - Jl .l

1985 Racer
Football Schedule
September 7

Southeaat Mlaaourt State

September 14

Memphis State

September 28
October 5

TenneaHeTech
Morehead State

October 12
October 19
October 26

A kron
M iddle Tennessee State
Southwest M issouri State

November 2

Eaatem Kentucky

Novem ber 9
Novem ber 23

Austin Peay
Western Kentucky
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1600 MaiD Street, Murray

has a new shipment of ladies
Fall and Winter shoes for only
$10.95. We have brand
names such as Connie, Bass,
Dexter, Footnotes, plus many
others.

Ladies New Fashion
Dingo boots for $38.95also
new shipment of Mens Dingo
boots $38.95
'
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Factory
Discount Shoes

753-4669
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Welcome Back
Students and Staff!!!
~

And before you go to that early class
d ~ stop by for one of our fresh pastries or
breakfast specials and our bottomless cup of coffee.
And for lunch try one of our great deli sandwiches
or our old fashion homemade 1/41b hamburgers
or one of our many other lunch items

ALSO
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If you or your organization is having a party then
call or stop by and ask us about our deli platters
at prices no one can beat. And with each order
you get 50 lbs Free Ice

1

We're located just across the street
· from the Pogue Library
753-3406 Open 7 a.m. till 4 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

~

-----------------------------------------COUPON
Get a 20 oz soft drink
for only 20 cents
with any deli sandwich or hamburger

-----------------------------------------~
P.S. Don't forget to say Hi to

"USA"
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Riflers reap awards over summer
By DARREN D!DMAN
Staff Writer

While most MSU students
were away from school on
their summer vacations, the
Racer's NCAA championship
rifle squad was traveling
around the United States
enjoying a very · productive
summer.
The team's aummer
included a gold medal
performance at the National
Sports Festival in Baton
Rouge, La., and the selection
of two members by the United
States lntematinal Shooting
Team and of three others by
the United States
International Development
Team.
Leading the way for the
Racer shootista was junior Pat
Spurgin of Billings, Mont.
Spurgin, who won her second
gold medal within a year,
captured the smallbore event
at the National Sport.
Festival during July, the same
event in which she won the
NCAA individual title last
March.

Spurgin's first gold medal
came when abe was a 19-yearoldmemberofthe1984 United
States Olympic Women's
Shooting Team. She waa the
first women to win a gold
medal in air rifle shooting, and
set an American record of 393
points out of a poeaible 400.
Spurgin wa1 named the
Female Athlete of the Year in
shooting for 1984.
Spurgin 1tarted off the
sumtner by being named the
OVC'a Female Athlete of the
Year. The two-time allAmerican baa won two
consecutive NCAA individual
titles, including one for
individual smallbore and a
third place finish in air rifle
competition at the 1985NCAA
Championships.
During July, Spurgin and
four other MSU teammates
traveled to Loa Angeles for the
trials of the U.S.Intemational
Shooting Team. Spurgin
captured first place in
women's and junior women's
air rifle, second in junior
women's smallbore threeposition, and third in junior

junior women's air rifle, 14th
women's smallbore prone.
Deena Wigger, a freshman in junior women's threefrom Fort Benning, Ga., was poeition emallbore, and 15th
the other Racer ahootiat on the in junior women's prone.
Alison Schultz, a sophomore
International Team. She took
from
Ann Arbor, Mich., was
first place over Spurgin in
both women's and junior 12th in junior women's air
women's three-poeition, and rifle, 16th in junior women's
women's and junior women's smallbore three-position, and
smallbore prone. She placed 29th in junior women'• prone.
Gary Stephens, a
11th in women's and junior
women's air ritle.
In August, Wigger spent two
weeks competing in the Soviet
Union with the International
Team, while Spurgin paaaed
Keith Lester, former Racer
up the trip to spend some time
tight end, made it to the final
with her family.
cut before he was waived by
the Cincinnati Bengals on
"With the addition of Deena Monday.
to our team we should have
A spokesman for the NFL
another outstanding year,"
club
said Lesterw88 the victim
MSU coach Elvis Green said.
"We'll have to put forth a lot of of the numbers game. "He
effort to repeat u national played well, but Dan Roes
back, which put his job
champions, but I believe we came
in jeopardy."
have a good shot."
Ross, a former tight end
Three other Racer members with the Bengala, rejoined the
spent their aummer competing Cincinnati club after spending
on the International two seuona in the United
Development Shooting Team. State& Football League.
Marianne Wallace, a
Former Racer teammates
sophomore from Downers
Grove, Ill., finiahed 13th in

Ex-Racers cut

By MARK COOPER
Reporter

Seeing old faces each
semester at MSU is
commonplace, but many
women this year will be seeing
a new face in volleyball coach
Bob Ferguson, the new mentor
of the Lady Racer volleyball
team.
Ferguson, 39, graduated
from Texas A & I University in
1970 with a degree in
secondary education, but has
been involved with volleyball
for many years.
"It (volleyball) started out a a
a way to lose weight, but I got
more and more involved with
it, aa a player, 88 a referee, 88 a
coach," he said.
After a few years of high
school and collegiate

improvement. It will be an
uphill battle, but the kids are
entusiastic, dedicated, they
want to work, and I think
they'll perform."
The women's volleybaJJ
team starts its season at the
University of Evansville Sept.
17, but Ferguson said
positions are atill available.

•

Woody Clark, Dan Coleman
and Kurt Marshall also found
themaelvea cut from the
rosters earlier this summer.
Coleman, a defensive
lineman, and Marshall, a tight
end, tried their luck in the NFL
alao. Coleman wu cut by the
Washington Redskin& while
Marshall struck out with the
Seattle Seahawka.
Clark, a defensive back, was
cut by the Saskatchewan
Rough Riders of the Canadian
Football League in their last
cut.

-

-

Ferguson named volleyball coach
officiating, Ferguson obtained
his certified rating as a referee
and is now a member of the
United States Volleyball
Association's rating
committee.
Ferguson began coaching
full time in June, when he was
named the new volleyball
coach here at MSU. This ia the
second year of the volleyball
program.
Ferauson is optimistic about
the future. "So far I'm
impressed with the
friendliness and openness of
the people. Everyone's been
most helpful. It's a beautiful
campus," he said.

sophomore from Fort
Benning&, Ga., wu 23rd in
men 'a small bore threeposition and 27th in men's air
rifle.
The Racer Rifle Team opens
up to competition Sept. 28 with
a shoulder to shoulder match
with the University of·
Tenneesee at Martin and
Tenneeeee Tech University.

-

SUN LOVERS SALON
*Sept. Special

I We also have Egyptian earwraps and earrings.
For appointment call 759-9671
open Mon.,Tue.,Thur.,Fri. 12-6

-

-

The new coach was more
cautioua, however, about the
upcoming season. "Having
gone 0-24 lut year, there's
definitely room for

MSU JUNIOR VARSITY
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
Interested persons maat attend the
mandatory clinic that will be conducted at
the Carr Health Building.
Mandatory meeting Sunday, September 8
at 9 p.m. in the Curris Center Theatre.
Open to all MSU students . .
For more information contact any MSU
cheerleader or call Mike Young
(753-6385),
or Lori Webb (762-4809).

Here ar~ a few good
reasons to advertise
In The Murray State
News.
·
..:

7,500 Stude.nts read the News
?1°(o lqok for ads in the News ·
74oft ~~tadvenised .-tn.the .NeM .

*

10-30 minute sessions for $30

-

~lf3tiT

l:LUI3

-The Fun Place To Be*Ladies night every Wednesday
*Specials on Thursday
*College 10 night every Friday

*Monday night football
on huge screen (no cover)

. .
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Sisk's skills aid offense
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Wh ile R acer f oo tball
coaches were blaiming their
defense for giving away points
in the Racers' 35-21 victory
over South Carolina State last
Saturday night, no one was
complaining about the Racers'
ability to move the ball on
offense.
Much of the credit for
Murray's productive offense
belongs to senior quarterback
Kevin Sisk, who threw 16
times in the Racer opener and
completed nine for 146 yards.
Sisk also threw for a
touchdown and ran for
another.
The highlight for Sisk,
however, was the Racers' 97yard scoring drive.
"I thought we played really
well," Sisk said. "We could
have done some things better,
but we also did some things I
didn't think we could do this
early in the season, like the97yard drive. That was just
great."
Sisk, ~ho ranked 22nd in the
nation in total offense last
year with a 200.1 yards per
game average, is a team·
oriented player who has the
optimism head coach Frank
Beamer is looking for in his
starting quarterback.
"Kevin is our quarterback,"
Beamer said. "I still have
confidence in (sophomore
Mike) Woznichak, but if Kevin
can continue to lead as he has
done in the past, he will be our
man."
Sisk seems to feel, and with
good reason, that he will

continue to be the Racers'
si~al caller, and that with
him running the offense,
Murray can make a run at the
tough Ohio Valley
Conference.
'
"Individually, I'd like to
throw for over 60 per cent, but
what's everyone's big concern
now is winning the OVC. The
conference is so balanced
that's the big problem, but I
feel like we have just as good a
chance as anybody," Sisk
said.
Sisk, from Millstadt, Ill., has
proven time and time again
that he is willing to do
whatever it takes for the
Racers to win. He blocked a
last-second field goal attempt
to preserve a 16·14 win over
Akron in 1982 and was named
OVC Offensive Player of the
Week last year, following a
237-yard, four touchdown
performance at Morehead.
Sisk was a three-sport
letterman at Belleville West
High School, earning all-city,
all-conference, all-area, and
AU-Greater St. Louis honors in
his senior year.
Although Sisk is a proven
athlete, he realizes that his
football career will in all
likelihood end after college.
"I guess it's every little boy's
dream to play professional
ball," Sisk said, "but I know
that it probably won't happen
to me, so I'm going to get a
degree in marketing and go
from there."
Although heisn'tsurewhere
he will go from there, one
would expect that a proven
winner like Sisk would go far.
After all, just last Saturday
night he went from the threeyard line to the end zone.
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'Expert' stiqks neck out;
picks conference race .
The time has come to sift
through the usual optimism,
outlooks, assumptions and
predictions of early autumn
made b y OVC football
coaches, and turn our
attention tpward the real
experts, sportswriters.
Every conference in the
country has been balanced
since the beginning of time
according to football coach~
every Auguet. It is the
sportswriter's sworn duty to
break up the fraternal smoke
screen laid out by the Ohio
Valley Conference mentors
gingerly stick our necks out
and pick the winners, the
losers and the also-rans.
Coach Roy Kidd'a squad at
Eastern Kentucky University
aeems to be in a class by itself.
This team has been compared,
in some circles, to the Colonels
who won national titles in
1979 and 1982. And altho~h
there are some bugs to work
out in the Maroon machine
look for the Colonels to wrap
up their fifth straight OVC
title in November.
AI though preseaeon
practice wasn't very kind to
Frank Beamer, Murray State
seems to be the choice for
bridesmaid this year. The skill
positions, especially with all·
OVC quarterback Kevin Sisk,
aeem to be in capable hands,
but there are too many
questions on both sides of the

David Ramey's
Bench Press
line to pick the Racers as being
on top this eeason.
Coach Jim Dennison' s
University of Akron Zips have
the misfortune of opening up
Saturday afternoon at
Eastern'• very unfriendly (to
visitors) Hanger Field. The
game should tell a tall tale
concerning this year's
conference chase. Look for the
Zips to give EKU a tough
fight, and to moet assuredly be
a factor in the conference race.
Emory Hale has an
experienced squad returning
at Austin Peay State
University. The Govalost two
overtime battlee in 1984 that
kept them out of the thick of
the title fight. A tenacious
defense will be the APSU
trademark thia season.
Middle Tennessee State
University shared the OVC
title with Eastern last season
and beat the Colonels in the
opener of the NCAA Division
1-AA playoffs. Boote
Donnelly's team was hit hard
by graduation and it should be
a · rebui I ding year in
Murfreesboro.
Bill Baldridge did an
excellent job in his first season
at Morehead State University

last year despite a 2-9 record .
The former Murray State
assistant football coach's new
team should continue t o
improve this season . With
Easten, Akron and Austin
Peay visiting Morehead, the
Eagles could pull a few upsets.
Youngstown State
University could be a dark
horse in the conference race.
However, the Penguin defense
was hit hard by graduation
and coach Bill Narduzzi'a club
will likely finish in the second
division.
It should be another long
year in Cookeville, Tenn., for
Gary Darnell's TenDessee
Tech Uruveraity squad. The
Golden Eagles couldn ' t
possibly be worse than they
were last year, when · they
never scored more than 14
points in a game and were
outscored in OVC play 223-56
on their way to a dismal 0-11
record. Tech might win a
game; on the other hand, they
might be etched in stone as the
conference's baaement
tenants.
The conference race ia wide
open with only Tech not
having an outside shot at
taking the crown. Look for
Eastern, Murray, Akron and
Austin Peay to fight it out for
the top spot. With the
expansion of the NCAA
Division 1-AA playoffs to
include 16 teams, at least three
OVC teams should make the
field at the end of the season.

***Pony Express***
I<EVINSISK,MURAAY
~wn:hee

the action from
the sidelines last

Mason.

~

Colonial House Rataurant
Hwy 641 North e Murray, KY 42071

JOIN IN THE FUN!
The Pony Express is an individual self-directed program
open to all students, faculty, and staff at Murray State
University, who jog, walk, swim, cycle, or play tennis or
racquetball. It is also for those who would like to begin .a n
exercise program. Participants work out at times and
places according to their personal schedules and record
their distances on forms available at the Carr Health
equipment room. Points are divided into three levels
according to ability, and all participants who successfully
achieve the established point totals for any activity will
become eligible to receive awards!

(501) 753-llle

Due To Popular
Request
.
We will now 11erve a Prime Rib Buffet
iD aclcHdoa to the
replar buffet

"..

Regula.- Buffet-$5.35

Prime Rib Buffet

4:30 to 8:30 Fri.-Sat.

$7.50
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The Ultimate In
Sporting Equipment
and
Fashion Sports Apparel
•ulr.ltilrtn

• 250 STYLES OF ATHLETIC SHOES

eN IKE
eBROOKS
eCONVERSE
ePONY
eTURNTEC
eADIDAS .
eREEBOK
eNEW BALANCE
eFOOTJOY
ePUMA
eK-SWISS
eELLESSE
eHEAD
eTIGER
eDONNAY
ePRINCE
eSPOT-BILT
eSAUCONY
eTRETORN
eASAHI
eOIADORA
•MIZUNO
•AVIA
•LOTTO

e COMPLETE TENNIS AND
RACQUETBALL CENTER
e SWIMWEAR
e GREEK SPORTSWEAR
e FULL LINE OF RUNNING APPAREL
e EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
e RACQUET STRINGING
e ATHLETIC BAGS
e LARGEST SELECTION OF
WARM-UPS IN THE AREA
.,-ENNIS APPAREL BY BOAST,
ADIDAS,NIKE,COURT CASUAL
PRINTED T -SHIRTS

Special Team and
Organization Discounts

Tropies,Piaques, and Engraving
Special Group Prices
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SPORTINO OOODS

"EVEIYTHING FOI THAT SPOilT Ill YOUR UFE"
1203 Chestnut St.
Phone 753-8844
Murray,Ky. 42071

Paducah Off-Price Mall

3200 S. Beltllne
Paducab,Ky. 42001

2935A Fort campbell Blvd.
Phone 888--7699
Hopkinaville.Ky.42240
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Paris Square
.Shopping Center

Paria.-Tn. 38242

